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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE GREAT NORTH-
WEST.

I.IMMIGRATION ANDI TRANSPORTATION.

TFHE Great North-\VeSt, as a name at least, commonly sur-

-- rounded with a halo of superlatives, has been farniliar

enough to most Canadians for a considerable tirne. Yet there are

probably few names s0 familiar which convey so imperfect an

idea of what they represent. Before going out to see something

of the territories for myself, I found that, in my own case, I had

developed two quite distinct, and in some measure conflicting

ideas answeriflg to the name North-West. The one, correspond-

ing to the great North-West wvith the retinue of superlatives, was

obtained by reading Government pamphlets and settler's guides,

C. P. R. literature of a similar type, and articles on the terri-

tories and the railroad, in various Canadian and Englishi perio-

dicals, from the pens of a number of enthusîastic writers who are

the chief ornarnents of the Canadian school of patriots. The

other, a much narrower, more localized and înuch less splendid,

but withal more human idea, was derived nîainly from conversa-

tions with persons who had lived in widely different parts of the

North-West, and who, while tolerably wvell satisfied with their

lot, were not rendered arrogant by unusual good fortune.

During the past summer, being invited to give a course of

University Extension lectures on Political Science in southern

Alberta, I gladly availed myself of the opportunity which I ex-

pected this wo'.4d &ive nme of meeting and discussing the terri,.
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tonial questions of the day with sortie of the more intelligentresidents of an important division of the North-West. My ex-pectations werenfot disappointed; but much of the informationwhich I gathered fromn many sources was quite novel and un-looked for.

After cornpleting the Extension course, I continued my obser-vations in other parts Of the ternitory, sharing the life and enjoy-ing the hospitality of the farmers and ranchers, coursing over theprairies and foot-hills on sturdy broncos, and getting aszcclosely aspossible into touch with the life and ideas of the settlers. Whenthree months of such varied experiences had passed, I foundMost of my old ideas of the North-.West, and of Alberta in parti-cular, quite revolutionized.
It is altogether impossible to express in one general statementthe very vanied and often incongruous elemnents which make upthe physical conditions or the economie and social life of theterritories at the present time. In old countnies, and the olderparts of our own country, frorn the fact that the great body of thepeople is native and homogeneous, there are found certain welldefined charactenistics of social and business life. These makeup that stable order of relations into which new corners are intro-duced and to which they soon adjust themselves, even though indoing so their influence may be apparent. In the territories,however, society is in process of formation-a most interestingprocess to observe. What the permanent charactenistic featureswill be is at present somewhat uncertain. The constituent ele-ments corne from widely diffening physical, social and businesssurroundings, and there mingle together with perhaps no domi-nant type to steady or give direction to the new formation. Someof the present, and perhaps permanent consequences of this con-dition I may atteînpt to present in a future article ; here I wishto deal witb some more general questions which affect the veryfoundations of the country's future, those, namely, relating toimmigration and transportation.

First, with regard to the settlement of the country. Does it notseem strange that in spite of the abnormaî efforts put forth by theGovernment and ats immigration agents, not to mention thelabours of the C.P.R., the colonization companies, and the Cana-dian schooî of patriots,-ali setting forth the wondefuLl resources
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of tlie North-West terri tories,-thliese regions should yet fli up so

slowly ? The last census shows that ail the territories togetiier con-

tain but little more chan one-third the population of Toronto citv.

After indulging for a time in immigration literature, listening

ta a few immigration orations, including the after-dinner efforts

of the High Commissiofler, and reading an article or two by MIr.

Hopkins or Mir. Parkin for instance, the conviction is inevitable

that the North-West territories, stand at the hcad of the

timber, minera], agricultural and grazing countries of the

world, and are, in other qualities also, capable of satisfving the

fondest dreams of any immigrant. Plain prose is scarcely ade-

quate to express either the present condition or the future pro-

spects of the country. A widely circulated government publica-

tion was issued first in 1884 and again iii 1888 as a settlcr's guide

to Alberta, the modest object of wlich, according, ta thic compiler,

is "lto lay before the intending emigrant plain facts gleaned froui

practical and reliable sources." In this the poets are frcqucrîtly

called upon to supplement the prose efforts of thc compiler, in

order ta give an adequate expression ta the plain facts.

Thus Alberta's greatness is fltly introduced by ffhese fine lines

from Tennyson :
"For 1 dipt inta the future, far as lîuman eye could sec,

Saw the vision of the world, and ail the wonder that wvould be;

Saw the heavens fili with commerce argosies of inagic sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping dowvn with costly bales.'

And if any one should think that this is rather taa lofty a

perch ta take in a guide ta settiers, concerned with nothing but

plain facts, let him look at the nature of the facts and he will sec

that the plainness of the fact need not exciude a certain regal

quality quite worthy of such language. Thus Ilwhen we' begin

ta consider the great and varied resources of this westd!rn coun-

try-its immense forests of magnificerit timber, its inexhaustible

coal fields, its mines of gold, silver, lead and iran, its agricultural

productivefless, its great adaptability ta the raising of harses,

cattle and sheep-it daes not need a strong imagination ta group

the gigantic nature of the commerce which, before many years,

will be centred here."

We learn, tao, from those writers and lecturers wha under-

take ta inake a comparison between aur North-West and the
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North-Western States, thiat Providence bas carefully and wisely
located the choicest resources and advantages to the north of the
forty-ninth parallel. A most favoured nation this! Even in the
narrower range of Alberta "there seems to be every natural con-
dition happily and purposely blended to make Alberta one day
the richest province of the Dominion. Where else in Canada
will one find sucb a lavish wealth of natural resources ? Where
such a climate.---healthful, energizing, joyous beyond compare ?Providence, the bountiful hand of nature could scarcely have done
more for a country." Surely no one can deny that "la country
with SUChI advantages, should not remain long unsettled." Else-where a sort of warning is given to 'corne early and avoid the jam,'for "lthose who are in at the start are those whose opportuni-
dies will be best to thrive with the country and share in the greatwealth that nature bas spread out and invited a world to corneand participate in." Nor does the writer of this standard guide
to the country confine hirnself to mere glittering generalities ; hegives the prospective immigrant to understand that in this "yeni-table land of Goshen"I he may obtain 120 bushels of oats and 6obushels of wheat or barley per acre, and so many roots and vege-tables that be candidly confesses himself afraid to give the figureslest the plainness of his facts should be questioned.

Here, then, is a land containing exactly those forms of wealthwhich are most eagerly desired, and for which men are contin-ually searching the globe. Throughout Europe and the easternparts of Canada and the United States,-as we are assured bymany,-cruel and grasping monopolists have seized upon what fewnatural resources are there to be found, and are steadily refusingto allow tens of thousands of eager workers to have access tothem. Here in Alberta, however, is open to ail corners such anoverwhelming ainount of natural resource that "eone is an2azed atthe tremendous possibilities"I which it offers. Few rnaydlaim that tbey have not had this gospel presented to them, for,during the recent period of the great exodus fnom Europe andfrom the eastern parts of Canada and the United States, ourgovernment agents have spared neithen prose nor verse non anyform of literature, save only that of fiction from wbich tbey dlaimto have abstained, ip spreading gbnoad the good news. In nthi
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they have been abiy assisted by the C. P. R. and other agencles.

And yet the very classes who are most anxious for these riches

and for this access to nature pay littie heed to thiese generous offers

of great opportunities, but pass on to what anyone iiaving read up

these facts rnust admit to be very inferior localities. Oiie Minis-

ter of the Interior after anotiier tackles this astonishîng probiem,

and each one promises a more spirited immigration policy than

the iast, only to find that the more spirited the policy, the more

poetic and tempting the offers, and the plainer the facts present-

ed, the more slowly does the country deve]op. And ail the while

the grini Sir Richard is prodding up the Ministry, standing with

the officiai prospectus of the North-West at tlic tîmne of building

the C. P. R. in one hand, and immigration returns, census re-

ports and exodus caiculations in the othcr, desiring information

as to the location of those millions who werc ere this to have oc-

cupied the great plains of the West.

But why pursue the question further aiong this line ? Thiere

is evidentiy no hope of reaching a solution from the officiai

side, but only certaiflty of getting deeper into confusion. Let us

turn to the country .itself and see what is to be learned on the

ground.

In the first place we find that in some of the districts on which

niuch poetry and praise have been iavished, there are deserted

bouses and fields once cuitivated now returnied to wccds. Froin

some of these very places letters were written, by request of the

compiler, which now appear in the guide to settiers, encour-

aging the intending immigrant with reports of progrcss which are

most satisfactory. Further, when one begins to enquire of the

most prosperotis and practical ranchers about the statements

contained in this immigrant literature, one is apt to be met with

a very broad smile and to be given to understand that this sort

of thing is intended for the weaker brethern. But, co:,ning to the

more serious side of the matter, it is heid by many that nothing

has done more to prevent the normal deveiopmnelt of the terri-

tory than the circulation of that sort of literatille. Severai of

those who have written letters for the Governmeflt or the C.P.R.

are really prosperotis settlers, but few of thiesc ar-e dependent on

ranching or farmiflg. In niost of the publications the letters
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given are mainly from merchants and other middle men, real
estate and other agents, government officiais of various grades,
including immigrant agents, money-lenders, local preachers and
even occasional travellers. Now, of course, most of these per.
sons are directly interested in. simply getting people to corne into
their neighbourhood in order that they may make profits out of
them in one form or another. There is one piece of really good
advice which is pretty generally given by such persons and which
is quite characteristic. They wish the world to understand that
the territory is very abundantly supplied with persons of their
special callings, while the kind of settiers required in unlimited
numbers mnust be wîlling to make their living from nature, and
not through their fellows, must be sober, industrions and bard-
working, and, if possible, supplied with some reserve fund in
cash. This is very excellent advice, but there is a sense in which
such virtue is its own reward, for the advice is in perfect harmony
with the interests of the writers.

There are others, howcver, having a say in the matter, whose
immediate interests, at least, do not coincide with such advice.
The immigrant agent, advocates of a spirited immigration policy
and persons, of whatever political party, who estimate national
greatness by the census lists, gladly welcome ail corners. They
believe thoroughly in the natural equality of aIl men, aîîd, acting
on this belief, despise no one as an immnigrant who can be set
down to their credit as an addition to the population. As a con-
sequence many people are found in the territories who are
wliolly unfit for the life and work of a new country. 0f the in-
capables there are two classes. There are those, in the first
place, of whom, little more need be said in this connection than
that they are specimens of humanity. Some of these receive
periodic remittances frorn Europe, chiefly from Britain, and some
do tiot. In the second place, there are those of considerable
education and refinement, and not without parts, but who have
grown up ini the highly specialized and organized economic life
of the modern English city, and, 'vhen transferred to the prairie
or foot-hilis, are almost as helpless as a limb severed from, the
body. They know little of what it means to provide the greater
part of their living for themselves, and still less of how to make a
living out of ranching alone. They have corne out expecting to
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do some work of coursey-though not very mucli in so richi a coun-

try,-but mainly to enjoy the charm and freedorn of nature, to ride

horses, to indulge in field sports and, quite generally, to enjoy al

those beautiful, poetic and aristocratie privileges promised themr

by the hioney-tongI1ed immigrant agent and the reliable scttler's

guide. Afterwards, wlien the failure which wvas inevitable has

overtaken them, how bitterly they deplore their lot, and how they

rail against the Government and its base deceivers. To ineet

with some such families in their prairie homes, is an interesting

though saddening experience. There we are likely to find a com-

bination of wretched surrouridings, ill-furnished and poverty-

stricken shacks, yet with here and there a remnant from the

happier estate of the past, such as an odd piece or two of fine old

English table ware in china or silver, a few draggling ghosts of

garments that once iii their original brightness had probably

shone in far off social gatherings, or perhaps a roomn ornaient or

two, looking miost incongruous amid tlieir prescrnt surroundings.

StilI, in the midst of these unprorniSinl icmtncSacna

find people of charmning inanners and most enjoyall conversa-

tion. One cannot but feel that it was a shamie to have lured such

people out into the wilderneSS to make shipwreck of thcir lives.

But failures of manv kinds are too coînmo1 there to attract much

attention or excite mucli pity. If, however, they begin to give

vent to their hardships in print and to accuse the Governiflent or

the Railroad of deceptio!1, they are styled " clironic kickers," and

attempts are made to smother theni out. They are abused as

thriftless and incapable; and most of thern certainly are when

set out on the prairie. Why, then, encourage such people to corne

to the country by giving such an exaggerated and inisleading ac-

counit of it as ta cause themn to suppose that it is very easy ta

make a living and even ta grow rich there ?

The fact is that the immigration literature circulated with

regard to Alberta and other parts of the North-WVest, is

grossly deceptive and, instead of being beneficial ta the coun-

try, is proving its most seriaus drawback. The Nvriters hiave

protested over much and are not believed by the wisc but only

by the foolish. Althouglh some parts of the country are really

well supplied with natural resources, yet only a limited nurn-

ber can be made available during the early stages of the
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country's growth. There is a natural sequence in the develop-
ment of a country's wealth, and, if the primary resources and
advantages are defective, the existence of the secondary ones in
great abundance is of littie avail. But the immigrant agents and
the immigration literature give their victims to understand that
everytbing wiil be in full blast in a few years, and that no time is
to be lost in getting into place in order to share in the vast riches
which are about to be unfolded. On the one hand the advan-
tages are greatly over-rated, on the other the disadvantages and
hardships which are to be faced are almost ignored. Resources
which exist only in limited quantities, or in limited sections, or
are available only with great difficulty, are so described as to give
the idea that they are freely available by nearly every settier inthe country. Thus the idea is given that coal may be had for
almost nothing, and so it may ini many places, but as a rule litt>e
else that is desirable miay be had just there, and so the settlers
find that to make a living they must dwell ten, twenty, fifty or a
hundred miles from available coal supplies. With roads to make,
mining to pay for, and the coal to haul even short distances, it iscomnronly found to be worth more than it is in Ontario, and,
except from regular mines, such as at Lethbridge or Banff, thequality is medium or under. In places within ten miles of open
coal mines I have found coal selling for twice and even three timeswhat it selîs for in Ontario. But with ail its coal resources,
which are evidently quite extensive, the great majority of settlersin Alberta still use wood for burning and often draw it very long,distances.

It is perlîaps natural to speak solemnly of the vast power lyingdormant in Alberta coal mines. But there is no more power lyingunused in coal fields in the neighbourhood of the Alberta settlers,than is going to waste in water privileges in the neighbourhood ofthe Ontario settlers, and the one resource is likely to be madeavailable for the settiers at about the sane stage of development
as thîe other. Again, in the case of wood and timber, a glowingstatement is made with reg 1ard to the abundance of wood forbuilding and other purposes, and then a list is given of the var-ious woods which grow in the territory. But not one in ten isworth mentioning, except for its botanical interest, and the onlygood one for lumber is the Douglas fir which is confined to the
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mountains, chiefly on the British Columbia side whence the

greater part of the lumber cornes, and of course it is quite ex-

pensive. It is quite true also that much of the soul in Alberta,

especially along the foot-hijus, is of the finest quality. I certain-

ly neyer saw better. But along with this important advantage,

mnust be taken the special djsadvantages which unfortunately

accampafly it, suçh as frost in the foot-his and drouth on the

plain, bail storms in summer and fire in harvest. The tire in dry

seasous is a terrible scourge bath in the mountains among the

timber, and over the foot-hilîs and plains where it destroys crops

and hay. Tlie prairie grasses are rich in quaiity, but do not grow

higli and are thin on the soul, tiiere being no contintious turf

such as is produced here in the east and in Europe frorn root

spreading grasses. The prairie grasses perpetuate thernselves

by seeding. When, tberefore, the pasture is cut too cioseiy, or

eaten too bare, the grass begins to thin ont and the weeds ta

take its place; hence the number of stock that can bc permanenty

kept on a given area is very much less than iii eastern Canada,

the proportion being about one ta ten. Sheep are stili mare

destructive on the western pastures, and these animais, which

were at first looked upon as certain ta be a great source of wealth,

are now excluded by iaw from the ranching districts of southern

Alberta.

It is already evident that ranching alone wvili support

a very limited population, and without irrigation it is now

practically admitted that the southier l haif of Alberta and mnost

of Assiniboja wiii be very uncertain farming districts. Alberta

]ends itself' admirably to a systemn of irrigation ini the

neiglhbourhood of the larger rivers, and Goveinînelit engineers are

now at work on the surveys. The smialier streanis are aireaciy

used by ranchers in the upper foot-his to water thcir lia), fields,

but in dry weather thecy neyer reachi the plains. Assiniboia, how-

ever, is not adapted for irrigation and those who settie there

must trust ta Providence. As ta whether even chcap irrigation

will pay in Alberta, wiil depend more on cost of transportation

for the products than on anythitîg else. The minerai resources

and their developmellt afford no safe grounds for prediction ; but,

judging from the latest geologicai maps, the only proinising region

is on the British Columbia side of the mountains. However, the
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kind of immigrant who cornes to work there must have pienty of
capital and will probably flot reach the country in the train of an
immigrant agent or with a settler's guide in his hand. The
swelling descriptions of the minerai resources are evidently in-
tended for the edification of agriculturai settiers, not for the in-
struction of miners and capitalists ; but the former wiil do weii
to look to what may be produced, and what markets may be ob-
tained for it, in the time which may elapse between their arrivai
in the territory and the deveiopment of a special local market
through the working up of the minerai resources.

There seerns to be a good farming district around Edmonton
in the north, and for the present this has taken the place of
southern Alberta as the El Dorado of the territorjes. Quite a
number of settiers have been going in there for the past two or
three years, some from Europe, some from the United States,
and some from other parts of the territories whose weaknesses
have been discovered, and whose reputations are gone. At present
round Edmonton, as formeriy round Calgary, the influx of new
settiers gives a local market which more than absorbs ail that the
first corners can produce. Hence prices are high and the most
giowing reports of prosperity are wafted back for the encourage-
ment of others. But in-as-much.as this is a grain growing and
flot a ranching district,-there being too much snow for ranching
-- when production increases and the immigration boom is over,
a distant market must be founid for the grain. Now no market at
present in siglit, with existing freight rates and the iow price of
wheat, is capable of returning even the thriftiest farmer more than
a bare livitng. The people in Edmonton who have an eye to the
future recognize this and are already looking for saivation from
a railroad to run from Edmonton through the Yellowhead pass,
across British Columbia, over the strait to the upper end of Van-
couver Island, and down to Victoria. Victoria's interest in the
venture is to obtain revenge on Vancouver for bein g made the
terminus of the C. P. R. Great confidence is expressed that this
scheme will afford a solution of the difliculty which threatens.
But even if the new road can afford to carry grain and other farm
produce cheaper than the C. P. R. does flow, and will do so if it
can afford it, it remains to be seen whether prices wil! be much
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better on the Pacific coast, which at present sends surplus grain

to Europe. Howvever, the Edmonton people also look for great

local markets through the developmnt of mineraI resources. The

proportion in this seheme of the substance of things hoped for to

the substance of things evident is dangerously large at prcsent.

But of course the West is above ail things else the land of promise.

In any case, however, it takes no long acquaintance with

western conditions to see that no second-rate class of immigrants

will permanently succeed there. Main strength and awkwvard-

ness, or mere hard work, counts for much less, while foresight and

judgemeflt count for much more in the West than here in the east.

But the class of persons most indispensable for the Wvest is pre-

cisely the class which will not respond to present immigration

methods. They will rather be repelled by theni. The best set.

tiers in the territories now have not gone there througli thîe pre.

sent immigration machinery. Some of them went there in tle

Weil selected detachmeflts which constituted the irst body of

mounted police. Others came in fromi the States to the south,

guided by their own enterprise ;others came frorn Ontario and the

Eastern provinces in like manner, and still others fromi lritain.

The latter in some cases were partially influenced by thîe govern-

mient guides to the country, though they seenm to have also made

inquiries in other quarters. Quite a number, 1 found, liad come

out to the country to see it for themselves, intending to return if

it did not suit them. The majority of the best arrivaIs of late

have corae through the letters and reports sent to themi by friends.

This is by far the most cffective and satisfactory rnethod of colon-

ization, and is the one which has supplied the best immigrants

and the most capital to the United States. The Canadian exodus

is only one phase of this. The prosperous settler is the best im-

migant agent, and the unprosperous one is sure to give the coun-

try a bad name.

Since my return from Alberta I had the pleasure of

listening to a lecture on the resources of the North.West by an

immigrant agent of the C. P. R., who was about to depart on a

regular winter tour of immigration work in the United States. I

listened with considerable interest to his descriptions of the vers'

sections from which I had just returned. Therewas not very much

in the lecture that one could say was positively untrue, but there
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was just about as littie that one could say was positively true. It
mnight be true enough, for instance, to say that there is a great
deal of soil in Alaska which is admirably adapted for the growing
of oranges ; but if that statement is made in con nection with a
lecture describing Alaska as a desirable field for settiers, the idea
conveyed is absolutely false. The lecture in question was quite
a study in effects produced by a littie well-placed exaggeration,
the effective use of half truths, and the prominence given to ad-
vantages when the modifying disadvantages are carefully
ignored. Add to this a lofty moral and patriotic tone and the
general impression produced was of a very misleading character.
I was strongly tempted to give the gentleman my opinion of his
lecture then anîd there.

Now when the agent of a railroad from Canada goes into any
of the States, where population is flot overcrowded, and where
there is a settled forni of society and industry, with ail the per-
manent relations of property and other ties which that involves,
one can understand fairly weIl what element in the population is
likely to be influenced by the marvellous tales of wealth and plenty
to be had by picking up and following him. The industrious,
shrewd, tlîrifty, enterprising and self-reliant are flot likely to
be caught by any such chaif, nor to be ready to move at a few
months notice. But the thriftless, unstable, mortgage-eaten and
poverty-stricken elements, willing enough to have prosperity
thrust upon thern but without capacity to achieve it for them-
selves, listen to the tale with that perennial freshness of jnterest
characteristjc of the class. Having few anchors to lift they aresoon organized and on the road. The type is well known in some
parts of the territories, and many specimens are flot at ail unin-
teresting to meet and chat with, or watch as they journey along
witlî their gipsy-looking outfits seeking a location. But when
one regards tlîem as the material with which to Iay the founda-
tions of a nation, the outlook is flot at ail promising.

In addition to the present immigration policy being dishonest
and injurious to the country in the long run it is lowering to the
dignity of the Government of a self-respecting people to go a-beg-
ging for citizens in any other country, and organizing agencies for
national prosclytism. If our counltry can afford good homes for set-
tIers, it will be sufficient to state plainly, adequately and honestly
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its true condition, its advantages and djsadvantages, so that the

inquiring immigrant rnay know what is to bie had, and what must

be done to get it, and whetlier, therefore, it is likely to answer

his needs and capacitieS. Settiers coming in under thiese condi-

tions will respect the Goverflment, will work heartily and wvilI bc

the most legitimate, efficient and reliable immigrant agents.

There is stili one all-important consideration witli reference to

the settiement of the North-West, which requires notice, and that

is the means and cost of transportation. It matters not now-a-

days liow rich the resources of a country iay bce, if tlic cost of

taking the products to market and of olitainîflg the other neces-

saries and comforts of life, as well as the ineans of carrying on

the production, in return, does not ]cave a normal profit or re-

muneration for one's labour or ability, tliat country will not lic

freely or rapidly settled nor its resoures developed. Nowv at the

presenit time the freight rates for the North-\Vest settiers are so

higli, and the prices for grain, borses, vegetables and other pro-

ýnicts s0 low that the settlers in many districts cannot do more

than mnake the barest living. This of course quite stops intelli-

gent immigration to localities whichi would otherwise support a

large and flourishiflg community. The alinormal nature of tlic

freiglit rates in the western territories will lie indicated fromn thc

following statenient better than by rows of figures. Mfr. David

A. W'ells, in his Recent EcooOic Cliang .,lasccltd omte

statistics furnished by Poor's "Manual," that ail the wcaltli carli-

ed by the people of the United States in one year would not pay

the cost of transportation for a year, liad it to lic performed by

horse-power alone. And yet, in Alberta at Icast, so higli are

the freight rates on the C. P. R., that the old systcnh of freight-

ing with horses and wagons lias revived iri direct competition

with the railroad, and is reported to lie a profitable enterprise.

At the saine tume the C. P. R. is the great competitor of the

American trans-cofltinentaî railroads in carrying English and

American goods. In passenger rates it is mucli the saine.

American, English and Eastern Canadian tourists are carried at

very reasonable rates in the most elegalit cars, and are given un-

limited stop-over privileges, while the settlers in tleir local travel,

are charged five cents per mile, wliatever the distance, for a vcry

çoiflmof service, and are given no reduction on return tickets.
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Thus the settiers in their own land are treated as aliens, by therailroad which has been so heavily subsidized by the people ofCanada, and for wbich they are burdened to-day, in the supposed
interests of the North-West, but which turns out to be in thespecial interest of the foreigner. But, according to Sir Wrn.Van Horne, the C. P. R. cannot afford to serve the territories atcheaper rates and make profits; and indeed if it did flot secure asniuch as possible of the Arnerican and English traffic at whateverrates are going, it would flot be able to serve the territories as cheap -lyas it does. Nowtbatmîay belargely true. But, if itis, the greaterpart of the North-West is doomed to remain uninhabited for anindefinite period. What Sir William's statemnent means to thesettier is sirnply this:. If you corne to the Northwest or rernain init, your produce must be subject to something like horse-power
freight rates, so also your goods imported. If, however, you wullgo and settie in the Western States, the C. P. R. wiIl carry outyour produce and carry ini your goods at cut-rate prices whichwill cause the American Pacific Railroads to serve you at thçsame rates, even though they pass into the hands of receivers orpay no dividends.

Now the liberality of the people of Canada bas enabled theC. P. R. to do this, and their liberality rnay be used to any ex-tent, through the Department of the Interior, to divert or attractimmigration to the North West, but it wiIl flot stay there, unlessit is too ignorant or poverty-stricken to get out again. SirRichard Cartwright will neyer lack for exodus figures, norMr. VWilfred Laurier for eager listeners amiong the few settierswho reniain, or are in transit, in the territories, when lie tellsthem tbey might be better off.
If Sir Win. Van Homne had any real confidence in the futureof the North West, hie is too shrewd a Yankee not to see that bispresent policy is a penny-wise and pound-foolish one, in tryingto extract paying rates from settiements in their infancy, thuspreventing their development. If, however, hie sees that thefuture of the North West is very uncertaîn, or very future, bispresent policy is quite rational from a purely selfish point ofview. His dependence must be mainly on non-Canadjan tradein freight and passengers, anci baving the settlers of the North-
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West at bis mercy, he may tax themn ail the traffie xvill bear,

whicl means up to horse-power competition. At the sanie time

it wili. be bis poiicy to Jure as many inimigrants as possible into

tbe territories and to get the Governmnent to assist bim, flot

being too particular as to inducements provided the), induce.

Learning these things I biave ceased to wonder wby the

North-Wvest does not fill up more rapidly.
A. Siioizi»i.

ON UN IVERSIT EXAMINATION S.

But speaking broadiy, we nîay say that the formative process of

thougbit is arrested as soon as a candidate sits down to an examina-

tion on literature, or even studie!- witli a view to it. Second-harid

generalisations and stereotyped judgmients arc put on paper .. .. ..

....... The popular conception of a teacher's office is, somie one

has said, to heip a candidate to play with a straigbit bat the nîost art-

fi twisters of an examiner; and tiiere is no doubt that the domninance

of the examination systen lias tended to create a wrong conception

of the teacher even in Universities wbose function is recognized to

be otber than that of an examiniflg Board. An Oxford under-grad-

lnate, a Scbolar of his Coliege, xvas about to go in for his final exami-

ination. He went to his tutor to talk over with Iiiim a dificult mieta-

physical problern. The tutor discussed it on various sides, l)ut pro-

duced no definite solution. The pupil at last told birn plainly that

tbis was not wbat bie wanted. , Wbat 1 want is tbe examnination

answer to tbe question; give it mie in a precise formi." Il1 really

can't," was the reply ; "it is a point on wvhicb nobody cati speak

dogmatically. Honestly, I don't know." "lConie now, Mr. -,"

said the other, Ilbut you are paid to know.' Yes, paid to know, and

to put our knowiedge in cbeap and biandy form for ready use and

distributio,-tbat is the tbeory of tbose wbio regard University

teacbing as a commercial industry, and a University Degree as a

h.all-mark " whicb ougbt to be easily purcbiased with tbe minimum

ç-xpenditure of inteilectuai effort.

PROF. I3UTCOER. Sonte A4spects of the Greck Genius,
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T 'HE problen-.s of government in Canada are those incident to
Ipolitical institutions essentially democratie in character.

A Canadian does flot need to be a very old man in order to re-
member the time when it was generally supposed that the copywe had made in this country of*Britishinstitutions was an effec-
tuai safeguard against the evils of democrary. We Iooked across
the border ; and, according as our tboughts reverted more natur.
alIy to Scripture or to the classic poets, we would either thank
God that we were not as those republicans or murmur after
Lucretius,

"Suave mari magno turbantibus oequora ventis
E terra magnum alterius spectare Iaborem."

This mood of seif-gratulation bas not wholly passed away even
yet ; -but later political speculation, confirmed by not a little prac.tical experience, has taught us that the essentials of demiocracy
may Iurk under forms of goverfiment professedly non.democratic,
and may even work more wide.spread mischief owing to their notbeing recognized in their true character. The readers of SirHenry Maine's well known work on " Popular Government " wilIremember that, in one most important respect, he finds the Eng-lish system of government more democratjc than that of theUnited States. In the latter country most elaborate p recautionshave been taken against any sudden or iIl-advised change in thelaw of the constitution ; whereas in England a constitutional
change requires no more formality, no more discussion, no moredelay than the passing of any ordinary act of Parliament.

What is the essential principle of democracy ? ProfessorSidgwick, of Cambridge, discussing this question, çays that thefundamental principle of deniocracy is that goverfiment shouldrepose on the active consent of the governed; and this principlehe says lie accepts. He adds, however, that the advocates ofdemocracy generally put forward explicitly or implicitly anotherprinciple which he does not accept, na mely, " that any one self-supporting and law-abiding citizen is, on the average, as weIl
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qualified as another for the work of governmeflt." Lt seems to

me that there is yet another principle widely held in demnocratic

communities, which constituteS astill more serious corruption of

that true democratic principle which Professor Sidgwick accepts,

and that is, that the powers of the governiment should be locally

exercised by represeqtatives of the dominant party in the interest

of that party.

If it be a part of democratie doctrine that the will of the ma-

jority should be able to find swift expression in legisiation, then

few countries are, in this respect, so littie democratic as the United

States, while few, if any, are more dermocratic than Great Britain

and her colonies. Lt would probably be held, however, by

thoughtful believers in democracy that the true democratlc prin.

ciple is not infringed by mere checks upon hasty legislation, s0

long as those checks have the approval of the people at large, and

s0 long as there is no exercise of veto power by a non-popular or

anti-popular chamber. The representative of democracy miglit

say: "lWe know we are but human, and therefore liable to error;

and we do not object to having the legislative projects we put

forward from timie to time referred back to us for further consider-

ation, provided the powers that do this are constitutioflal powers,

and are themnselves popular in their origin. What we could not

stand would be to have an individual or a chamber represeilta-

tive, not of the nation, but only of a limited class within the

nation, sitting in judgmeflt on the mandates of the people." If

we look.at the matter closely, the essential idea of democracy will

be found to involve no more than the fundamefital principle which

Professor Sidgwick says he. accepts, IIthat government should

rest on the active consent of the citizens." A system of goverfi-

ment embodyiflg and consiStefltly applyir3g this principle, frc

from contaminlationi by such illegitimate adjunct principles as are

mentioned above, May, in a useful sense, be described as " pure "

democracy; while one which drags in the latter, and gives them,

equal authority with the true principle on which they are foisted

as corollaries, may be designated as "«impure" democracy.

The most advanced ideal of governmeflt, if we adopt these

definitiofis, is therefore "lpure " democracy; but the ideal does

not exist in concrete shape: what we find actually existing is

"impure" democracy. Probably the governmeflt of Great Bri-
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tain makes as near an approach to pure democracy, in the sense
defined, as is now ta be seen in the worid ; that is ta say, it is the
system of government in which the fewest faise accretions attach
themseives ta the true principie, " that government should rest onthe active consent of the citizens." It is evident that, in somestates of society, government cannat rest on the active consent ofthe citizens ; it mnust assume a tyrannicai or, under improved con-ditions, a manarchical form, owing to the fact that the mass of thecitizens would not otherwise be dispased to submit ta any politi-cal contrai. Monarchy, tiierefore, in) sa far as it impiies the con-trai by one of an unwilling many, lias its proper place in
communities that have not yet developed a sufficient amount ofinternai cahesion.ta fit them for fi-ee institutions in the full sense.0f course, as in Engiand, the form of monarchy niay be retained,long after its coercive functian hias ceased. It then becames akind of historic adarn ment ta an essentialîy deînocratic state, andby keeping the peaple in touch with their past may serve a veryusefui purpose. It may, and in ail probabiiity does, serve thefurther purpase of symbolising in an efficient manner the unity ofthe state, and bringing home ta the mind of jarring factions theconviction that there are paramaunt and permanent national ini-terests which in their restless strife they must be careful notta touch. The maxim that the King can do no wrang is but an-other way of saying, that whiie individuai men may err, and par-ties adopt wrang politics, the State as a permanent organizationhas no responsibiiity for such divagations, but remains, the un-faiiing source of good ta its subjects, the true creator of theirliberties and protector of their civilization.

If we cansider the position of Canada, we shall find that it hiasnlany points of natural and, s0 ta speak, historical advantage.To be ciosely bound by political and social ties ta a country en-jaying so high a type of palitical liberty as England is no smalladvantage in itseif. To England we look, or at ieast may lookand should look, for aur exampies of statestnanship. The idealsthat rule Englii public life ought to be, and ta some extentdoubtiess are, influentiai hère. It is to English public opinion-the most honest that exists in the world-that we are most inter-ested in commending ourselves and aur methods. The relationsçxisting between Canad44d~I tle Notl4er Cpqntf.y qFç 49oqoab1ç
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to both. The writer of these pages has met intelligent and fairly

educated Americafis, who were surprised ta learn that Canada did

not pa taxes to England, and who had some difficulty in un-

derstanding wvhat the relations betweefl the two coun tries could bc,

if Canada was not, in saine way, made tributary ta England's

wealth and greatness. Lt is to our advantage, again, that we have

adopted the strong English systeni of cabinet governrneflt, instead

of the weaker system, existing amangst our neighibors, of governi

ment by committees of the legisiature.

To turn ta another class of consideratiofis, our population,

as compared wvith that of the United States, is miore homno-

geneous in character. Sucli foreign elernents as we possess

exist in assimilable quantity, and are not inaccessible to the

ordinary currents of public opinioni. The Frenchi-Cailadianl

question does not, after ail is said and done, prescrnt any, seriaus

hindrances ta aur political developfleflt. Our fellowv-citizefls of

French origin knaov they have ta live with us, and( wvc knowv that

we have ta live with themi ; and aIl that is wantcd to mnake things

run smaothly is a spirit of equity and, if possible, of comnmon

patriotiSm on bath sides. It might indeed be platisibly argucd

that the present division of aur population inta two widely-differ-

ing elements, one certainly predorninant in numbers and influenice,

but the other large enaugh and important enough ta be able ta

stand firmly on its rights, is favorable ta the developnient of poli-

tical intelligence, and especially af that spirit of inoderation which

is the chief safeguard of political institutions and of national life.

The character of aur climate mnay fairly be reckolicd a furthcr

point in aur favor. Lt is a climate which tends to produce a

hardy, industriaus, energetic and resourceful race. The -Canadian

summer is genial and baunteaus ;the Canadian winter is bracîng

and not ta be trifled witlî. A more salubriaus cliinate, on the

whole, is probably nawliere ta be found, for a healtluier or more

vigorous race. These facts are not without their political sigii-

cance; for, if we want the best political resuits, wc should have

the best natural conditions and the best human mnaterial ta b2gin

with. Without flatteriflg ourselves unduly, we may, say that in

botlî respects we have as good as the best.

Assumi1Ig the foregaiflg facts as data, we may proceed ta en-

quire what the actual direction of aur political deveiopmcflt has
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been and is, and what are the immediate prospects before us. If
we go back sixty or even fifty years in the history of Canada, we
shail find its government still, to a large extent, in the aristocratic
stage. Sixty years 'ago, what is now known as " responsible gov-
ernment " had flot yet been conceded. There was a system of
popular representation; yet in many ways the people were gov-
erned in the old-fashioned sense by administrators wbo assumed
to know what was good for tbem better than they did themselves.
The situation is well described in Sir Francis Bond Head's "eNar-
rative," which shows in a very instructive manner how popular
personal government may be when cbaracterjzed by fearlessness
and disinterestedness. The forces of democracy. however, were
advancing like a rising tide; and in what seerned the very hour of
his triumph the unbending champion of conservatism was obliged
to make way for a more pliant successor. The full establish-
ruent of responsible government did flot at once dispel theidea that, in the matter of appointments to the public service, a
Governor might act upon bis own convictions of what was best
without consulting bis Ministers. The last Governor to maintain
this position was Sir Charles Metcalfe. What he plainly saw was
that the reason bis Ministers wanted to be consulted was in order
that they might use the "patronage" to strengthen their politi-
cal position ; and to his straigbtforward mmnd it seemed an abuse
that appolntments should be used for sucb a purpose. To besure, be was imposing severer conditions on bis Ministers in Can-
ada than bad, for many a long year, been imposed upon Ministers
in the Mother Country ; but he doubtless perceived that tbepolitical exercise of patronage in a country like Canada was verymuchi more serious in its effect on the balance of parties thanin a country hîke England. Be this as it may, tbe position waspractically untenable, and we do flot bear of its baving been taken
up by any of bis successors.

B~ut how the spirit of democracy bas ripened since tbat time!
Not the spirit of pure democracy, but of impure democracy-the
spirit whicb says that one man is about as good as another for alegislative or administrative position, that every smalles t exercise
of executive power is to be availed of for party purposes, tbat the
expenditure of public money is as mucb as possible to have asimilar destination, and tbat througbout the country the repre-
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sentatives of the dominant party are to be converted into littie

present deities for the purveyiflg of governmeflt favour to their

several localities. Cao it be denied by any serjous man, be he

conservative or liberal, that this is the spirit that rules to-day ?

If any man does deny it, it can only be because he is not in touch

with public affairs, and does not know the facts.

The idea that one man is about as good as another for any

legisiative or administrative position antedates, it must be admit-

ted, the great democratic development of modern days. Mon-

archies have on the whole done more to shelter incornpetelcy in

office, and even on the field of battie, to the deadly peril of the

national interests, than democracies. Monarchies, too, have sys-

tematically created sinecures to an extent that democracies have

flot ventured on doing. Wheii we think of the Grand Monarque

and bis beggarly courtiers rioting on the taxes of a starviflg nation,

we feel that a day of vengeance liad to corne ; and whien we think

of the useless pensions which formierly loaded down the Civil

List in England, we have reason to congratulate the Mother

Land on the good fortune which enabled her to avoid a mevolu-

tion once or twice impendiilg. Speakillg of the reign of William

the Third, Hallam says: " A system of infamouS peculation

among the officers of gcvernment came to lighit in this meign

thmough the inquisitive spirit of Parliamfent ; not that the nation

was womse and more cormupt than under the Stuarts, but that a

profligacy, which had been engeiidemed and floumished under thieir

administration was now dragged to light and punishmneflt. Long

sessions of Parliament and a vigilant pamty spimit exposed the

evil, and have finally in a great measure emoved it." As lately

as the beginning of the reign of the present sovemeign considem-

able esistafice was miade to a proposai for the appointmeflt of a

committee to enquime into the pension list; and, wlien finally the

committee was granted, the inember of Parliatr.ent, Mr. Harvey,

who had been foreiflost in urgiflg its appoi!ltrent, wvas excluded

from it, because he had announced bis intention to mnake public

the evidence obtained.

There is a différenice to be noted, however, between the view

taken of these things under a monarchical and under a democra-

tic regime respectively. Under a monarchy, the money taken to

reward favorites or pay party tools is more or less recognized as
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stolen, and efforts are made to conceal the iniquity. Under a
demacracy the idea is that it is the peaple's money voted by the
representatives of the people, and spent by the men whom those
representatives keep in power. Ergo, there can be no stealing
about it ; and as sufficient answer to any criticism as ta the way in
which it is spent is that the people are willingto have it so. The
late Sir john Macdonald is credited 'with having said that, if the
people were bribed, it was with their own money; as if that set-
tled the whole question, and completely established the inno-
cence, if flot the excellence, of the practice. The hollowness of
the sophism is, however, visible at a glance. It is neyer the people
that are bribed : it is sections of the people, who, if they conduct
themselves weil politically, get an undue share of the money of
the whole People. You can neyer bribe a man with what is abso-
Iutely lus own money ; not even the genius of the late chieftain
would have been equal ta that. Under the system in question
men can be appointed ta important offices who have no
qlualification for them, and no intention whatever ta fulfil, oratteînpt ta fulfil, the duties supposed ta appertain ta thern. To
ail intents and purpases they are appointed ta sinecures, and
the duties which they are nominally paid for performing are dis-
charged by subordinates. The real purpose which such men
serve is either ta exercise a watchfui care over party interests ira
their localities, or ta furnish shining exanuples of what a party in
power can do for those who render, or have rendered, it service.
These are the prize-winners in the great Iattery of politics, and
their success is expected ta have a powerful influence in dispos-
ingr others ta take their chances on the same side.

Sometime the prize-winner is not, taking everythin g into ac-
counit, sa great a prize.wjnner as appears at first sight. He may
have impaverished himself through pohitics, and an office is given
ta reward him for bis " sacrifices " for the party. Would it not bemuch better, however-seeing the people approve of such things
-ta take a parliamentary vote to reward Mr. Sa and Sa for bis
sacrifices for such and such a party, instead of putting him into
an office the doutes of which he wilI neyer fulfil and where he
more or less interferes with the full authority and responsibility
of the real executive afficer? 2 t would certainly cost the coun-
try inuch Iess in the end; and possibly, by rnaking the people
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more distinctly realise tîjat party batties were being foughit with

public money, would evoke a condeniflation of the principle.

"There is no act,'" says John Stuart Mili, - which more imipera-

tively requires to be perforined under a strong sense of individual

responsibility than the nomination to ernploynients. The exper-

lence of every person conversant with public affairs bears out the

assertion that there is scarcely any act respcCting which the con-

science of the average man is less sensitive." if the conscience

of the average man is SO lacking in sensitiveness what shail be

said of the conscience of the " local coîninittee "? Butt imagine

talking about the conscience of a local cominittee ! Were ever

terris more mutually contradictory, more utterly exclusive of one

another, ever broughit into conjunictioli ? Yet it is tlîe local coi-

mittee that generally bas the decisive wvord iii any question of

local patronage.

There was a great political conventionx held in thc capital of

the Dominion about a year and a haîf ago, in wvhich a iiiimber of

important questionls were discussed, andl a party platforni wvas

constructed. The tiflie was eniinently seasoIlal, one wotil(l

have thought, for the declaration of sound principles iii regard to

appointmefltS to public office and the general exCrcise Of inlis-

terial responsibility iin the expenditure of public nioney, hecauise

the convention followed upon the lamentable exposures of the

sessions of i891 and i89 2 -exposulcs which hiad led the govern-

ment of the day to promise a tlîorough investigationl and, as far

as miglit be necessary, reorgaflization of the D)ominionl civil

service. Yet, strange to say, the convenltionl in question,

though deploring in general terris "the gross corrupiltionl ini the

management and expenditure of 1xîblic mioncys . which lias for

years past existed under the rule of the Conservative 1at, hiad

no distinct word to say on the subject of thîc abuse of p)atronlage

or the necessity for a divorce betweefl the public service and party

politics. This silence was the more reinarkable iinasiiiuch .as

certain independent journals liad called attention to tlîis question,

as one in regard to which the convention shoulci ccrtainly iiot

lose the opportuflity of placing itsclf on record.

England for miany years past lias liad an entirely nion-politi-

cal civil service. The permanent civil service cannot to-day be

used by any minister for the purpose of augmenting in the very
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smallest degree bis political influence. First appointments are
given strictly and solely to those persons who are certified by the
Civil Service Commissioners as having gained the highest stand
in an open competitive examination. As regards promotion, that
is governed by seniority, other things being equal or nearly so;
but when other things are not equal merit determines the choice.
Were any Member of Parliament to attempt to interfere in a ques-
tion of promotion, his intrusion would be resented as a gross im-
pertinence. In the United States, a steady advance is being made
towards a similar system. Some years ago (1883) a large part of
the Civil Service was placed under the control of a Commission,
and from time to time other portions of it have been placed on the
same footing. Quite lately, as the New York "Nation" of Novem-
ber the 8tb informs us, President Cleveland "has made a wholesale
extension of the competitive system," and bas thus brought with-
in its operation " ail the minor offices in the departments now
omitted, ail of the employees in Custom.houses where they num-
ber as many as twenty, 1,500 Of the 2,300 places now excepted in
the postal service," and bas put a stop to a flagrant abuse whicb
before existed, by which a person appointed, as a matter of pat-ronage, to an " excepted " place could be transferred to one not
excepted, so as to create another vacancy in the former place.

What are we going to do about it in Canada? There is Ourdemocratic neighbor dealing blow after blow at the spoils system,
and across the ocean we see the Mother Country rejoicing in apublic service absolutely free from aIl taint of political interfer-
ence, while we content ourselves with a Civil Service law which
simply prescribes a very elementary qualifying examination, as acondition of eligibility, and then hands over aIl appointments tothe politicians and their committees. Worse than that, we do noteven nigorously exclude political influence from the bigher walksof the service, when promotions are in question. To their bonour
be- it spoken, many Members of Parliament are too high-
minded and honorable to wish to force their favorites over the
heads of other men ; but that such abstinence is not general may
be judged fromn the fact that experienced officers may be heard
declaring that the only escape from a political interference, which
would throw everything into confusion, is to follow absolutely the
rule of seniority, even when it involves promoting a decidedly in-
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feror an a aposition the duties properly belongiflg ta whjch he

will neyer be able in any adequate manetaffi.ProlY

I do not accept this position ; on the contrary it seems ta me

that, for reasons wbich could be stated, had 1 space at my dis-

posaI, the distinct recognition of superior menit as a ground for

promotion, would, even as things are, help ta ward off, rather than

invite, political interference. The question,~ lOWever, is: How

long is Canada going ta remnain democratic in tlîis unwortlly

sense ? How long wilI it be before the people of this country ar-

rive at the common sense conclusion that, if they want efficient

service in return for their very liberal autlay upon the civil list,

they must see ta it that the civil service sntal~e ab

preserve for party politicians.

It is not appointiflents only that furnish grist ta the political

miii. The most minute expenditure of public money must be

conducted into the right political channel or there will be trouble.

" Idem sentire de republica,," or, in plainer English, to vote the

right ticket, is a test that isç imposed no less on the glazier who

replaces a broken pane, and the grocer who provides a bar of soap

for a public oflâce, than on the recipients of more importanlt

favors. How rnuch of envy and jealausy is bred throughout the

country by the sharp line of distinction thus drawn between those

who may, and those who may not, look for government patronage,

is not only easy ta imagine, but is Probably faxniliarly known ta

Most readers of these pages. A stili worse resuit is the connection

established in so mnany minds between the exercise of the fran-

chise and personal profit. The life of the average Member of

Parliament is certainly not in aIl respects a happy ane. He is,

if he belongs ta the partv in power, the channel of gov.ernmlent

favors ta bis locality ; and this may be flatteringto his pride and

self-importanlce ; but, on the other hand, he is neyer able ta meet

haîf the demands made upon him, and thus stands ini jeopardy

every hour of losing the votes of the patriots whom lie fails ta

satisfy. Another and very grave aspect of the matter is that dle-

partmtfltal action is seriouslY weakened, as weil as obstructed,

through the necessity, noaw generally recognized, of cansulting the

wishes and interests of local politicians. The powers of the ex-

ecutive are supposed ta be wielded for the benefit of the whole

counitry ; yet how is it possible under aur presexit system that
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they should flot be made to a great extent partisan in their oper-
ation ? A member of the popular branch of the Dominion Legis-
lature was, flot so long ago, heard expounding bis view of thetheory of govern ment. "IIf," said he, IlI had a son who cheeked
mie, do you think I would go out of my way to do anything for
hlm? Not much. WelI, what claimi can an Opposition consti-tucncy have upon the gover'nment for public buildings or any-
thing else the governiment has it in its power to bestow ?" Thisgentleman spoke with the air of one uttering a truth everlasting
enough for Thomnas Carlyle himself. He evidently felt that hehad got down to the bed.rock of political philosophy. But if such
is the state of mind of a man of position and influence, what islikely to be that of the average elector ?

"iBut is not the credit of Canada good ?" it may be asked.
Yos, the credit of Canada is good ; and that shows that wehave among our public men, some who are Iaboring to keep incheck tendencies, which, if unchecked, would muin the financialstanding of the country and seriously imperil its political future.That much irmness and skill and watchfulness must be exercisedby certai'n members of the executive in the public interest cannotbe doubted ; otberwise, tbings would be worse than they are.But why struggle witb a defective svstem when a little resolutionmight put an end to it ? Why allow ourselves to be outstrippedin controlling the abuses of patronage by the democratic nationto the south ? If we admire England and are proud of our con-nection with it, why not import English ideas of Civil Serviceorganization, so far as they are applicable to this country ? AreCanadians so morally inferior a race that they cannot do withouta -spoils system,"-tbat their whole interest in politics would dieout if considerations of gain did not stimulate them to polîticalactivity ? It would certainly be painful to any true patriot to haveto adopt that conclusion. The American revolutionary statesman,Alexander Hamnilton, is said to have expressed the opinion thatwhen corruption ceased in England, the British constitutionwould faîl to pieces. Possibly, the gentleman who likened an op-position constituency to a cheeky son might entertain similar ap-prehensiops as to the result of the disappearance of corruption inCanada ; but as corruption has practically been brought to an endin England, and as the British Constitution survives, the rest of
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us may be allowed to cherish better hopes. What is wanted in

Canada is a change in public opinion. Ncthing has been more

discouraging hitherto than the lack of interest on the part af the

average citizen in any suggestions for the purification of aur poli-

tics ; but, judging by the increase in the number and influence of

the independent journals, and the somewhat higher tone of

political discussion, as compared with, say, twenty yeals ago, In

the more important Party journals, there is santie reason ta

hope that the times are ripeniflg for an anward and uipward

movenient in aur political life. That mavenient miust find a

voice, it must find a leader. Who amaflg the statesmen of the

day has confidence enaugh in himself and faith enougli in the

peope a Caada O pacehimself at its head ? Or must a new

man arise before the new time can be borl
W. D. Li: SuEUR.

FROM LANDEI<

Will niartals neyer know eacli ather's station

VJithotit thie herald ? () abornination!

Milton, teven Milton, rankt with living iinen'

over the highest Alps of nîind lie marches,

And far below hini spriflg the baseless arches

0f iris, colouring dinîly lake and fen.
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~(ERMAN Lyric Poetry since the Death of Goethe," is the
'"Gtjtle of a volume of poems lately published in Leipzic,

under the supervision of Maximilian Bern. The lyrical poetrY
of this period, which spreads over a space of sixty years, should
be sufficiently represented by the 234 poets whose names appear
within the covers of this Deutsche Lyrik. The nuînber of coni-
tributors mighit seem somewbat excessive, even when judged by
the comprehensive rule which the editor has laid down for his
own guidance. "lMany authors whomn I might have passed over,
have found a place in this volume, because I bave discovered.-in
one or otber of their poems, the faithful expression of some char-
acteristic thouglit of our times which would otherwise have been
lacking to this collection." But the systerm of selection bas one
marked advantage to the foreign student of German literature,
for he is thus enabled to take a pretty complete survey of the
lyric poetry of modern Germany. "lNo critic," says the editor,
dgwiIl ever bring forward against me the reproach that in my book
the strong have thrust out the weak, as too often bappens in life
in the struggle for existence." A generous principle of selection,
truly, but we shahl fot quarrel with it, since it affords so good an
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the poems of authors
which might have been omitted froru an antbology of a more ex-
clusive character. The ground has been partly covered already
by Dr. Buchheim, in bis delightful IlDeutsche Lyrik," now fami-
liar to most Englishi students, but as this collection illustrates the
whole development of German Lyric poetry from the days of
Luther to the present time, the space devoted to the poets of our
own tirne is necessarily limited, and includes only the best ex-
amples. For a further acquaintance with this portion of German
literature, the present volume is, as we have seen, admirably
adapted.

The present century bas witnessed a rapid development in the
lyric poetry of Germany, the source of which, as of many other
branches of literature, may be traced back to Goethe. It is not
proposed in this paper to give a fuit account of the history of
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German lyrical poetrYq but to glance at the work of those poets

who have contributed most to its growth and present develoP-

ment.toneo

The very name of lyrical poetry carnies us back at net

Goethe as the representative lyric poet of modern Germaly.

Until bis day, if we except the songs Of the Mjnniesiflgers, the

wandering lyric poets of the 12th and 1 3 th centuries, we can

scarcely allow that Germaly possessed any lyric poetry of so de-

cided a stamp, that it can be criticized .as a whole. Sorne really

fine lyrics were produced at cvery period during the last three

hundred years in Germnany, but they were hardi>' sufficiefltly niuni-

erous or important to be ranked as a class apart. The main part

of German poetry, with the exceptioni of the ballad, was made up

of the Volkslied and lirchlied. The latter of these, which niay

be said to have been grafted on the former, during the religious

movement of the Reformation, retained much of the simiplicit>'

and directness of the Volkslied. Poems of nature and of life ini

themodm ense of the termn there were nofle. The fleetitig

poetical enthusiasin which found vent in patroti sog du an

the Thirty Years' \Vary soon died awaV and wvas succecddb

period of comparative silence and depression which continued

through the greater part of the 1 8th century, and stich poetry as

was put forth was generaîlly characterîzed by the coldness and

convefitioflalit>' which marked our own poets of that period.

With Goethle commences a new era in the histor>' of lyrical

poetr3'. The efforts of the Gottinger Hajnbund, which included

amnolg its inembers such namnes as Klopstock, Burger, Claudius

and others, though exteiidiflg considerab>' the range of poetic

subjects were too much rnarked with affettatioîl and unreahity to

effect a radical change. iaycniin fscesfrtepo

In Goethe aIl the nec*saYcniin 
fscesfrtepo

duction of Iyric poetrY were fulfilied. H-e had cmancipated imii-

self completel>' froni the fetters of the classical and sentimental

school, and his poemfs are characterized by a freedomn and spon-

taneit>' hitherto unknowfl, coupled with unbouflded facilit>' of ex-

pression. ln himn, the modernl spirit which seeks to interpret the

world of Nature and life first trulv finds expression. The un-

usuallY long period of Goethe's literar>' activit>' contributed great-

ly to the permanent effect of bis influence. For upwards of sixty
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years he was writing and publishing, a literary record which few
men have possessed. In many respects bis share in the poetical
movement was identîcal with that of Wordsworth, in the'similar
change which took place in England at the beginning of this cen-
tury. But though Goethe led the way, he was flot alone in the
new path. The time of his fullest power was singularly rich in
lyric poets. Among these tbe name of Schiller is naturally one
of the flrst to occur to the mind in connect ion with the develop-
ment of German lyric poetry. And yet it is flot in this branch of
literature that Schiller's influence was most feit in Germany. He
was one of the first to greet Goethe as the master and leader of
the new school,

"Du selbst, der uns von falschemn Regelzwange
Zur Wahr-heit und Natur zuruckgefuhrt,"

Stili, Schiller did flot exactly fcillow Goethe's lead. Beautiful
as many of bis lyric poemns are, they miss the spontaneitv and
freedom of Goethe's verse. He was flot sa campletely freed as
the latter from the classic school, which had tilI then reigned
supreme, and the metaphysical tone of his mind pervades mucb of
bis paetry, and detracts from, the simplicity which is one of the
distinguishing marks of the purely lyric paem. But Schiller has
bis own special note, and one of great beauty and sweetness. It
is clearly perceptible in " Die Ideale," " Hoffnung," " Die Worte
des Glaubens," and many other poems, a constant striving after
ail tbat is highest, and a steadfast faith in the ultimate realizatian
of bis lofty ideals. It is a different strain from Gaethe's, perhiaps
in sonie sense a nobler one. Four other fainous paets of tbis
period mnust be mentioned. Ibeir names are Karner, Muller,
Uhland and Ruckert. 0f these the first two died young. Tbey
are best known, Korner by bis patriotic poems, Muller by bis ex-
quisite Frulilingslicdcr and Reisenbzlder. Bath Uhland and Ruck-
ert lived welI on into the second liaîf of the present centurv, and
thus forni a connecting link between Goethe and the lyric paets
of aur own time. Mucli of Ubland's poetry bas been excellently
translated and is familiar ta English readers. As witb that of
Muller, bis paetry is averflowing with an intense love of Nature
wbich be bias embodied in a beautiful series of Spring Sangs.
The passianate and sympatheti c appreÇiation of Nature whiçl4

212
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was first developed in Goethe, and whjch is in general very mark-

ed in German poetry, finds full expression in these two poets. It

almost seems as if they had left nothing unsaid of the beauties of

Spring and Spring Life.

Ruckert's poetry, whjçh is largely represented in the presefit

volume, is not nearly s0 well knowvn out of Gernafly as it de-

serves to be. Many of his finest lYries, werc flot publislied tili

after his deathi in 1872, and he may consequently be Pioperly

ranked among.the modern poets. A great Oriental seholar, hie

was for many yaspoeor of Easternl languageS at Erlangeu

University, and much of his poetry shows the influence of bis

Oriental studies. He introduced many new formis of verse fromn

this source, particularly the Persian ghiazel, which lias .since been

frequently eMployed by Platen, Geibel, and others witli succcss.

But his truest and tenderest poeîins are those called forth by some

event which wrouight on the sensitiveC and affectioflate nature of

the poet, as in the series of sonnets called the " Agnes Todtefi

Feier," which were writtefl in inemory of Agncs Mutller, a youflg

girl ta whom Ruckert was inuch attachied, and who died suddeflly

during bis absence from home. These pocîns were written at

the age of twenty-four, and are described bv a conteciUl)orary, as

'pcrhaps the most tender of aIl his poemns." The passionate

affection displayed in themn appearS again in the beautiful ' Songs

on the Death of ChildrClî," whicli werc writtcn in the winter of

1833 and 1834. In that year the poct lost twO childicti, a little

son and daughiter, from scarlet fever, a sorrow fr-on) which his

loin ad eder nature neyer recovered .These pocins wcre

found an his paesater his death, and have since been

published. Apart from, the beauty of their poetic forni, there is

5 srnetliig extrernely. gen.ui .ne and spontaneous about aIl this

series. M uch of the siniplicîýty and unrest rai iied féccling of thle ori-

ginal is lost in translation, but tlîc followiflg sonne na), serve as

a specimren:

In sumnimer 'twas my comfort witlx fair tlowers

To deck the grave where ye were laid, My own.

Once more ye seemed to blooxn for mie alone

As the buds opened under sun and showcrs.

But now a wintry sky above nie lowers,

The flowerS of spring are frozen aIl and gone;
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The tender dreams which solaced me have flown,
And verse alone can soothe my Ionely hours.
The children of my joy and of my weeping,
They are flot buried'in the cold dark earth;
Deep in rny heart I hold themn in safe keeping,
And songs of peace, roses of fairer birth
Brighten my grief with rays of heavenly worth.
For hules these 1 lay where they are sleeping.

Ruckert's muse was vigorous to the last. In 1863 he wrote
by request twelve patriotic songs during the war in Schleswig-
Holstein, full of fire and national feeling. Althoiigh, as in
"Travelling Companions" which is given below, rnuch of Ruckert's
poetry is tinged with sadness, there is no trace of the morbid
melancholy coinmon to niuch of the poetry of the period. His
nature was essentially genial and kindly, and he felt most keen-
]y the breaks whichi Ti-ne inevitably made among his friends.

Where the dark ways of Fate
Oft cross and blend,

Where each in his own path
Seeks his own end.

Hope flot that he who now
Walks by thy side

Will linger should his patb
Froni thine divide.

At times more closely drawn
Heart touches heart,

A little space-and then
Again must part.

Though now beside thee, one
Thy path may share,

Dream not, the journey's end
Will find humr there.

The parting hour will corne,
Thie paths divide

Ere evening shadows veil
The mountain side.
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The second poet whose influence is most distinctly feit in

modern German poetry is undoubtedly Heinrich Heine. Hie P0 s-

sesses more than any other modern poet of Goetlie's spirit, and is

also the originator of those short epigramiflatic poemns, since be-

come SO popular, in which the application of poetical ideas to

modern life is the main feature. Geinerally very short, his Iyrics

have a special and indescribable charmn of their own. 'lie poet's

fancy is a law to itself both in words and rhythm, but both

rhythm and words are in exquisite harmony wvith each othcr, and

bis poetry is full of delightful surprises which hcightefl its charni.

Subjective as Heine's poems are, bis quick sympathy and pro-

found knowledge of human nature render themi the expression of

universal rather than individual thoupght. 1-ewv pocts hiave had

more imitators. Lt is impossible to take up a volume of Germnan

poetry without speedilv corning uipon soiniething that recalîs

Heine's peculiar style, and yet fewv poets arc more diflicult of unii-

tation. The rapid transition from iron), to pathos, fromn humnour

to nielancholy, are too often found withoLit thc inagic charin that

blends them into harmony in Heine's verse, an(] the eifect is

often abrupt and disjoiflte(l. Tiiere is an individual tlavoiir about

bis poetry which is specially bis own, a charmn so elusive and in-

tangible that it is almost impossible to overtake it. For tlîis mca-

sonl it is particularly difficult to translate into a foreign language.

It seerns to defy aIl omdinary mules of translation, and] to those

who know the poeîfl in the original, it is doubtful if an .y iendering

can fairly epresent it. Lt is difficuit to chioose a speciliien whlemc

each poem differs so miuch fromn its neighbot2r, but the thmec given

below may serve as examiples of Heine's lyricsp when due allow-

ance bas been nmade for what wvas lcft beliid with their native

dress.

diOn a rock in the cold bleak Northland

A pine tree stands alone,

He sîeeps-and the ice and snowv-flakes

O'er bis branches their pall have thrown.

But dreams float thmough bis frozen slumnbems,

0f a distant southern land,

Where silent and lone-a palm tree

Lifts ber cmest 'niid the burning sand."
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The next exarnple is full of a subdued bitterness which is very
com mon in Heine's poemns.

"Hast thou forgot that once within thy heart
I reigned a king, and claimed a royal part?
Thy heart s0 sweet, sa false, so frai! a thing-
No flower again Sa sweet, sa false, shall spr ing.
Hast thou forgot the love, the bitterness
Which in my heart together wont to press;
I know flot which was greater-Lave or Woe
But both, ah! bath were great-thus much I know."

The last is in the mocking vein now more associated with'I-eine's paems than perhaps any other style.
"Thou lovest me flot, thon lavest mie flot,
This thouglit brings neyer a care,

When I gaze in thy face, beloved,
My heart is as Iight as air.

Thou hatest me dear, riglit heartily,
Those red lips the truth have told-

Give me one kiss from that wayward rnouth,
My child, I shahl be cansoled.

The difficulties of translation are unending. A successfultranslation must be to a certain extent as much an inspiration asthe original poem; it is, as Martin Luther put it, " the peculiargrace and gift of God"; and the translation must produce in greatmeasure the saine effect on the reader as the original paem, or ithas no right ta exist. In translation from the German intoEnglislm, one chief difficulty ta the translator occurs more mnpoerns of sentiment and feeling tham in any ather. The Geri-annature tolerates an expression of sentiment which in the originalis neither exaggerated, nor unreal, but which it is extremely diffi-cuit ta reproduce in English witlxaut becoming bath. The Eng-lisi equivalent can often not be found at ail in a clase renderin gof the German. Strangely enough, this diffmculty less frequently
arises in Italian paetry, which has often a restraint and severity ofexpression that seems almost foreign ta the language. Anotherdifficulty not uncommon in the translation of German paetry isthat there is undeniably a tendency ta slip inta the camman-
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place. Matthew Arnold in his essay on Celtic literature lbas

dwelt on this tendency, as a defect to which the German genius

is naturally prone, and we find rnuchi Gerînan poetry mnavred to

Our mind by this peculiarity. Against tis, too, the transiator

must be on his guard, because t1nis tendency is Iikcly to become

accentuated during the transition to another language.

Lenau, who was a contemporary of Heine, wvas a mari of a

very different stamp. Though possessed of much beauty and

tenderness, his poems are characterized by an excessive melan-

clroly, the resuit partly of the sombre and despondent state of

mind wliich was natural to him, partly of an unhappy love affair

which tinged the wholc of his life. He wvas by birth a Iluingarl1,

though educated in Germnany, arîd many of bis pocmis are vivid

pictures of the Hungarian country familiar to imi in childhood.

Lenau's poetry has rnncl in coinnion with that of EmmtiiatUCI

Geibel, but the despondent element wlîich is so marked iii the

former is lacking in Geibel's work. His poetry is extreiiely

popular in Gernîany. It is invariably sweet and riielodjous, and

generally dceply tinctured with rcligious feeling, if at timcs soine-

what lacking in force.

\Vith Freiligrath and Herwcgli, both of whom contributed

largely to the lyric poetry of this period, another note is struck.

They were amoflg the first to make poetry the channcl of tîreir

political views. The patriotic pocrns of both wcre amiong thecir

finest efforts, and coming as thcy dicl at a titnc of muchi political

agitation, %vere received witlî the wildcst cnthtisiasiin. To thesc

riames may be added that of Aniastasius Gruni, as the Graf von

Auersperg chose to be called in bis adopted cotintry. Thc tranisla-

tion subjoifled of Herwegh's '' Walk at Midiiiglit,'' tînougir but iim-

perfectly reproducing the force and fire of tire original, may yet

give some idea of this famous poenî.

My spirit passes in the sulent night

Througli eaclî deserted strct and quiet lane,

Astir an hour ago with lauglîter light,

Or passioflate weepiflg-low cornes rest again.

The air is parched and drooping like a flower,

The revellers' foaming cup lias ceascd to gleam.

And care has vanishcd with thc sunset Ijour,

The world is weary,-let it rest and dream,
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How ail my hate and passion die away
As the day closes soft with sun or sbowers

And the moon sheds ber reconciling ray
Although it fait but on fast dying flowers.

Light as a breatb, unresting as a star
My spirit roams through shade and pallid gleam,

And clear and open as its own tboughts are
Lie the dim workings of each secret dream.

My sbadow glides behind me like a spy-
I pause before a prison's guarded door

Or Fatherland, tby son loved faitbfully,
And for that faitbful love lie paid fuîl sore.

He sleeps-nor knows tbat ail bis hopes bave past.
He dreanis perchance of his otd forest stream-

He dreanis he bolds the victor's crown at last,
0 God of freedom, leave to him, bis dreani.

Stately before me, und2r watch and ward
A palace towers-I pass the curtains' sheen

And see one who in steep stili grasps bis sword,
One with sin marred and terror-stricken mien,

Haggard bis face and yetiow as bis crown--
At! decked for fliglit bis coursers' trappings gteam-

He tumbles headtong, and the earth breaks down,
O God of justice-.leave him to bis dream.

The tittie cabin by the lonely strean,-
Hunger and innocence bave here their place

Yet the poor peasant bas bis God-sent dream
Whicb ail tbe long day's misery sbalt efface,

For every seed fron- Morpheus' band that fatîs
Shati a fair harvest field before bim gleam,

The narrow but sbatt stretcb to palace watis
God of the needy-let tbe poor man dreain.

At tbe last bouse, before the bench of stone
Witb words of biessing on my lips I pause;.

I love thee, dearest, but not thee alone,
Thou wilt not grudge rny love in freedom's cause.
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Butterfiies hover round thy slumbers light,

For me the rush of steeds, the battle's streami,

Thine is the dove's wing, mine the eagle's flighit

O God of love--Stili let my loved one dream.

0 star ! whose light, like joy, through clouds must break

O night! close wrapped in thy dark veil of blue,

Let not the sorrowful earth too soon awake,

Our sad and toil.worfl hearts again to view.

The earliest sunbeamn shines on faillng tears,

And Freedom's sword by day unsheathed nîust gleamn

The arm of TyrannY once more uprears.

0 God of sleep and waking, let us dream.-"

We corne now to the more distinctly modern section of Ger-

mani lyric poets, wlho a.re most largely represeiited iii the Anthio-

Iogy before us, and perhaps least knowfl to English readers. \Ve

do not find here any poet of surpainIg excellecelC, althoughi miany

possess in no small degree that sympathetic faculty of apprecia-

tion and capacity of expressioni which Goethe declares to be tire

two essential qualities of a true poet. In tire absence of the social

and political agitation wvhich reacted on the pets of the first lialf

of this century, we find an atmospliCrc lcss intense and perhaps

less inspiring, which doubtless has its influence on the present

generation of poets. The fire of patriotic feeling lias died away,

the intense and overwhelrning \Veltschhflerz which lay hcavy on

the hearts of the preceding genieration bas given place, to a large

extent, to a tone of indifférence and scepticiSiii eqtially cliaracter-

istic. There is a large preponderance of"I vers de société,- of short

epigrarnrnatic poems ini the marner of Heine. Many of thesc

are very sweet and graceful. Arnong themn are the poeins of

Marie von Eschenlbach, Gottschall, Lingg, Hopfen and others.

0f the two poenls giveil below the first is by Marie von Es-

chenbch. A littie song-howV cornes it then,

It finds ats wvay to the hearts of men ?

What lies withifl it?ý prithee tell.

A littie quaint refrain is therc,

A littie story-a littie air,

And somnebody's soul as well."
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In this, as in the next poern by Hans Hopfen, there is the
suggestion of a deeper thought than lies on the surface.

"Eager heart, let the question rest
What shall the spring-time bring ?

Green grass springing-song bird's nest
Violets blossô*ming.

Love of woman and pain of heart
Springing at Spring's behest.

Joy its measure, and sin its part-
Heart-et the question rest.

There is a touch of sadness in these lines which seems insep-
arable in the poet's mind froni the thought of Spring. It is ai-most invariably found from Uhland downwards, in ail] the poemns
dealing with Spring arnd Spring life.

The short poem given below by Julius Sturmn is in a different
strain to the preceding examples. It is a lineal descendant ofthe Mahrchen which still delight the hearts of the German peo-pie and their chiidren, and represents a class of verse which istoo characteristic and popular to be ornitted. It might be the
voice of Hans Andersen who speaks.
"To the white goose spoke the gray goose with a confidential

mien,
Let us go and waik together on that sward so smooth and green.

It would certainly refresh us both to taste the tender grass,
And s0 in pleasant company a pleasant hour we'il pass.'
'No,' said the white goose, coldly, ' I fear I must deciine,1 only walk by day with geese in the same set as mine.

Familiarity with you would hurt rny reputation ;
I arn a goose, 'tis true, but one of very différent station.'~

And in the " Pipe and Drurn" of Alexis Aar we have a speci-
men of yet another very popular class of poetry.

1 hear the sound of piping and drurnming,
Lock up the bread, rnother, soldiers are coming.
Peace and rest at their step take wing,
Sorrow and trouble are ail they bring.
Ready, no doubt, to deal foemen a blow,
1311t frierids oft the weight of their strong arm know,
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Methinks they fancy the wboie world's treasure

Is at their service, ta do them pleasure.

I hear the sound of pipiflg and drummiflg,

Lock up tby heart, maiden, soidiers are coming.

Proudl3' they march in war's array,

By kiss and promise they win their way.

WeiI can the soidier flatter and wile,

Luring the heart with many a guile ;

B3ut if thou trust him, then woe betide,

Thou wiit be bis piaything, but flot his bride.

I hear the sound of piping and drumming,

Hoid back the yaung men, soidiers are coming;

The old stili love the gay sight fuil welI,

How shall the young heart resist the spel1 ?

See how they foliov the marcllifg line,

How their eyes flash as the wcapons shiî:r.

Maiden, thy bridegroomu, Mather, thy son

The saidiers enticed him, and he is gone.

The touch of pathos ini this vigarous littie poerfl is very effec-

tive in the Germati. Alas, that s0 much is iost in translation!

The translator cannat hope ta dIo marc than give a fair idca of

these paems. Like ail poetry thcy miust be read in the original

ta be appreciated.

Many ather nmnes rnight be înentioned wvho have done and<

are daing gaod wark in the kingdonm of poetry including Sturmni,

Aar, Van Rohrscheidt and atherS. Aniofg thiesc, the naine of

Carmenl Sylva, Queen af Raumnama", is perhaps better knawn than

any ather, bath as novelist and poet. There is a halo of romance

about the hife af tis poet queen, but lier poetical wor)Ik cannot

rank very high. i-er iyric paenis are something iii the style of

Heine, but they lack the del icacy and lightncss whichi is the very

essence of his poem5s, and the subject and iiietre are apt to be

commafiplace. The fahhowiflg examiple mnay serve as a fair sîpcci-

men of ber hyrical poems. It is calied the "Shocmnaker's Sang".

Here is a piece of leather,-

In my hand I hahd the hast,

B3ut aver the edgc a littie foot

15 forever gliing past.
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Oh ! what a dainty littie foot,
Perfect frorn heel to toe

And in the shoe I'm making
To the next dance 'twill go.

It will scarcely touch the floor,
As it skims across the ground,

With a thousand dainty footsteps,
Admired by ail around.

For the first dance will ail aspire,
And fear lest she decline ;

And think, 'Oh, that the littie foot,
And the littie maid were mine.'

Now, that ail this may corne about,
My utmost here I do,

And, like a fool, despairing press
To my heart the empty shoe."

As might be expected from the aim of the editor, a wide range
of subjects is included in these poems. The well-worn themes of
love, war, and wine, ail touched and transmuted, however, by the
modern spirit, are here. The philosophy, science, and art of the
present day have left their traces; the tone of thought has becorne
deeper and more complex in harmony .with the age. Nature in
her manifold manifestations is still one of the most favourite
themes, and the love of Nature, which has been one chief source
of inspiration throughout the century, often finds'very sweet and
tender expression in these modern lyrics. The comfort and
healing power to be found in hem presence is beautifully express-
ed in "the Refuge," by Franki, and in "In the Forest," by
Bowitsch. 0f the latter a translation is given.

Lonely I pass through the forest,
And the song of birds

Floats through the branches above me
Like Love's sweet words.

Loneiy I pass'thmough the forest,
And the breath of flowers

Greets me like Love's caresses
In morning hours.
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Lonely 1 pass through the forest,

And the flowirig stream

Weaves sang and ripple and perfume,

Into my dream.

And I find the hopes I buried

In the grave of yore,

The joy of youth, and the sweetnesS

In the woods once more."

We pass over wvith regret înany other namies whose poemns de-

serve some notice, but lack of space forbids. On the %vhiolc as

we glance over the long list of those wvho have their place in the

German Il Dichiter \Vald," the rcvicev is an encouragifix one. If

most of the poetry now produced cannot be includcd amfoflg the

highest efforts of the imaginlation>, it lias at any .rate mnany of tlhc

elements of truc poctry. Siniplicity, spofitaileity, love oif Nature,

love of mari, ail find expressioni if flot always iii the noblest foriii,

stili in genuifle and melodious fashion, and wIICIC tl)esL arc pre-

sent, we are justified in looking for a fuller developiflCIt of thc

poetic art. But wide.spread as the love of poctry is arnong thc

German people, thrre is no one wbo can lic pointed ont as pre-

eminefltly the representative poet of bis age. Thie condition1s

are apparefitly favourable, thc miaterials lie rcady to band, but

the poet whio is to leave the mark of bis ow 'n individuality in

delibly impressed on his agc lias not yet arîseil. Wc wait bis

advent.Lois 
SAUNDERS.
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Mr. President, Honored Fathers and Brefitren:

A STRA NGE sense of intellectual weakness, brokenness and
incapacity, sometimes takes hold upon a man. That is

in no small degree my experience to-night. I look at our subject,
the .Education of our Ministry, for that surely is pre-eminently our
subject, and I cannot shake off the consciousness that a subject
of such vast importance, a subject which affects so greatly the
life, the usefulness, the destiny, of our ministry, our men2bership,
our adherents, in a word, a subject with which the best interests
of our church are directly interwoven, a subject which indirectly
affects ail churches, organizations and institutions in our land, can
receive but scant justice from me. I but stand at the threshold of
the temple of knowledge, or, at best, have had but a glimpse at
the rich treasures which may be found within, a glimpse whichreveals ignorance and stimulates desire without even ini anl or-
dinary degree satisfying aspiration. Stili I will, as Carlyle would
say, in God's name attempt to introduce the subject.

Viewed fromn any standpoint our suhject is vast. And there
are so rnany standpoints from which it may be viewed. I venture
to say that of ail many-sided subjects Education, human educa-tion, the right development of man's complex nature, the teacb-
ing that nature to see what is best, the inspiring that nature todo what is best, bas the greatest number of sides. It includes
whatever we do for ourselves and whatever others do for us forthe express purpose of bringing us somewhat nearer to the per-fection of our complex nature. But it includes more. In itswidest acceptance it comprehends ail the indirect effeets pro-duced on our faculties and character. Laws, forms of govern-
ment, modes of social life, and even climate, have ail a power-fui though in a great degree imperceptible influence in the educa-
tion of man. In this broad sense, whatever belps to shape the
human being, to make him what he is or to prevent him from
ýeing what he is not, is part of his education. Education, then,
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is the developing or perfectiflg of ail the root.prilcipIes of man's

nature, together with the correction of ail wrong tendencies. Lt

reveals ta the man gradually as it developes wvhat he really is,

nor can it be said ta have completed its work titi it inspires

bis being ta make the best of ail bis powers for God's glory

and human good. Lt is flot the possession of knowledge, except

in so far as knowledge miakes the man wiscr, better, more

profound in bis thinking, more discrimiflating in bis judgnieit,

more far-reachiflg in bis insighit, more coinprehlenive, disinter-

ested and humanity-embracîî)g in bis purposes and plans. A inan

mnay know much and yet know little and be less. He may have

an accurate knowledge of whiat are regarded as historical, theolo-

gical, or scienitiflo facts, Mille he bias neyer asked tbe question,

are these facts, and if so why sa, and if not why nat ? lus edu-

cation bas yet ta be beguil. Here I bave a great quarre1 with

what I wiII cal1 the crain system, and with what 1 will call the

mere mechanical systein of educatiail, whicb 1 fear arc ail too

prevalefit. in the aile a student tries by skimnîiiing the sur-

face of a subjeCt, spending on it a few short weeks, or even

a few short days, ta Make a pass and be called educated.

In the other, the ill-guided or niiisguided student is led ta

think that educatian consists iii what may be called getting ni)

authors for exaiiatian. A mnost serions blunder. A Inan nxay

know that certain kings lived and died, that certain empires

rase, flourisbed, faded, crumlbled, or Nwere burnied in tlîeir, own

asiies, while be bias utterly failcd ta grasp) the %vhy), and1 how of

success or failureS iii the case af inidividilals or of nations. WCe

may bave a correct knowledge af facts and yet be utterly ignorant

of tbe great tessons whicli these facts are designed ta teachi.

\Vbat is needed is 'lot that a man sbauld be an itincrant encyla-

pedia, but that lie should be able ta think correctly and rightly,

that he sliould bave bis mmid storcd with-or better yet---swayed

by great ideas, ideas that are above incre bread and butter for

self. I would bave his mmid starcd %vith great ideas, not as you

would store odds and endsl in a garret, flot as you would store

wheat ixi a bin, nat even as you would store well assorted and

Iabelled maiiuscripts in pigeon-hales whience you can secure tbem

at will. I would bave the ideas peiietrate and dominate and pas-
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sess the man until the ideas are the man and the man is the
ideas.

Education, then, is the developing of mnan's powers system-
atically and harmoniously. Thus they shall, so to speak, under-
stand each other and work together for the completest realization
of the individual, and they shail see that it is accomplished by
working for the completest realization of the human brotherhood.
But to my subject, the education of the ministry. It should be
liberal, liberal in the sense of being broad. It is incapable of
exact and permanent definition. As humanity, intellectually,
rnorally and spiritually presses toward a higher lieight, the boun-
darjes of a liberal education become extended. What would have
been regarded as a liberal education in Canada oie hundred
years ago would riot be so regarded to-day. Indeed, men's views
of liberal education change with the cycles of the sunis. in this
age of rapid transition men's views of liberal education in some
of its aspects rnight also be said ta change with the seasons, while,
of course, there lias ever been and will forever be in liberal edu-
cation elernents which change not. Time was when ta be ignor-
ant of a quantity in Hoîner would have caused a man who re-
garded himself educated ta blush crimson. But that sarne man
could not perhaps have solved the simplest problem in social
science. To-day a man may be qlmost totally ignorant of Greek
and yet be regarded as a liberally educated inan. Perhaps we
have swung ta the opposite extreme. Be that as it may, no
inan can now dlaim ta be educated who is ignorant of himiself,
of the laws of nature, of bis real relation to men and ta God,
of the social problerns which like slumbering volcanoes often
terri[y the lîeart and threaten the very life of civilized society.
Perhaps we miglit pravisianally define a liberal education as the
acquisition, the evolution or the development of a power of
thought, a keenness of insight, a depth and purity of feeling and
a nobility of purpose considerably in advance of the average of
aur times; together with a reliable knowledge of ail those sciences,
material, mental and moral, which bear directly an human life
and destiny. Such an education we crave for aur ministry.
Remember, it is the real development, the real culture, the real
knowledge I advocate.

Strange as it may appear, some good men seem afraid that
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the broadest, deepest, most thorougli mental developiefit would

flot be best for the ministry. They meafi well, but tlîey (Io flot

see far. They seem to think that if the humian mmid shonild bc

developed to its highest and should then be permnitted with per-

fect freedom to pursue its investigations it îniglit find ont Oz' semi

to itself to ind out things that would greatly .veaken it. It

might lose faith in God, in the iiiiimortality of the humiian soul, in

future rewards and punishments. Sucli a fear but miakes mIanm-

fest the latent doubt whjcb possesseS the înînds of those who

chierish it. God is. The soul is immortal. Rcwards and right-

eous retributiofi are eternal. The more thorough the <lcvelop-

ment of the human inmmd and the more patient, honest and

thorougli the scrutifiy the more clearly %v'ill be scel the etel ual,

indestructible rock founidations on which tiiese fundaintal be-

liefs of our holy religion rest. There is :nuch ti uth, and lunch

profound knowledge, togetlher witb a beaithîfui sprinkling of irony

in the words of lamnes Russell Lowell, -"1 take great coinfort in

God. 1 think that He is considerably anmnsed witIl us soînetiinues,

but that He loves us oit the wbole, and Would not let us get at the

match-box so carelessly as He does, unless lHe knew tlîat the fraîie

of His univerSe was fire-proof. How mnany tînles have 1 not secli

the ire engines of church and statei clanginiz and lumlberifg

along to put out a false alam. . And wbcn the sky is clotidy %wbat

a glare can be cast by a burning shaîîtY , " 1'he Churchi especially

since the Reformnationlibas becomne accustomed to sucli false

alarms and shanty ires, and so she is cCasillg to en- for the At-

lantic to extinguisîl a brush hcap. Far otherwise, the heart of

the Church is beginnifg to believe the words of Gerald Massey,

tThere is no pathway nmai lias ever trod

By faith or seekiiig 111e, but ends iti God."

In this respect we are in true apo>stolic succession. The an-

cient Chur-cb encouragC(î the study of becathen literature, a litera-

tume whichi in a damkcr period of the C'hurch's life shie learned

without discrimnatbon or with very littie discrimination to regard

as profane. She is now slowlY learniiig to do the tboughit of the

ages justice . Some of the early fathers siept with a copy of one

of the Greek poets under their pillow. Tertullian allowed Chris-

tian boys to attend public schools under pagan masters. Origen
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made the study of Greek poets and moralists preparatory to thatof higher Christian trutlî. Clement taught that philsophy was
the testament or dispensation given to the Greeks, the School-
master to bring them to Christ as the Mosaic law was designed
to bring the Jews. His teaching in this regard, history tells us,was generally accepted. Indeed, to this day the traveller finds
portrayed on the walls of the porticoes of Eastern Churches, the
figures of Homer, the great Greek poet, Thucydides, the Greek
historian, and Pythagoras and Plato, both seekers after God inthe realms of philosophy as pioneers preparing the way for Chris-tianity. And wby should it be otberwjse ? Does flot the imper-
fect prepare the way for the more perfect, does flot the dawnprepare for the sun's clear shining. Development continuons
and forever seems to be God's method of perfecting our world.We at any rate have nothing to fear but everything to hope fromthe niost thorough investigation. For interest is truth and truthwill prevail. 1 know there are some who hold that ignoranice iSthe best soil for devotion. Within the Iast year it was said in aMethodist Class-meeting that a ministerEjoes flot need to knowA from B or 2 from 3. He needs but to be filled with the HolyGhost. Far be it fromn me to minify in the slightest degree theBaptism of the Holy Ghost. May we have it in greater abun-dance. Scholarship can neyer take its place. If substituted forut scholarshup would be a cold, lifeless, powerless failure, butscholarship, a thoroughly developed manhood can be hallowed,consecrated, made useful by the baptism of the Divine Spirit to adegree that ignorance has not been and as I think wiII flot in thenature of things be. As we would expect, the man who made thestatement I have given you was himself ignorant. What littietheological teaching he hiad received he needed largely to unlearn.We have but to review past history to become convinced thatwhile ignorance lias ever been good soul for bigotry, goodsoi] for spiritual pride, good soul for intolerance, good soi! forsuperstition and persecution, it has neyer been good soul for themost unselfish and philanthropic Christian spirit. Indeed, wher-ever nations have crumbled to the dust or been burned in theirown ashes, and wherever individuals have made the worst orfai!ed to make the best of life it has been largely owing to lack ofknowledge. Without development man is but the veriest shadow
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of what he might be. You can place on your hand two little

seeds, one the seed of the mighty oak tree, another the seed of

the beautiful garden flower. You have on your harîd iu gernii, in

possibility, in potentiaity, the oak tree and the beautiful flowcr.

Thraw them an the barien rock-no oak tree-no flower. l'lace

theni in unpropitious enviraflment, a dwarf oak-a puny, sickly,

ill.developed flower. They scarcely givc you a hint of whlat they

might have been. Just Sa mari. Leave inii camplctely untedu-

cated-he is near the lawer animiaiS. Educate but bis intellect,

and you have a fine, clear, cald, hard, selfish thinking maclhine.

Put him ta the school of Christ, teacli imi that the highiest life is

campletely unselfish, and you have a being a little Iawer thaiî the

angel-., who can under human limitations tlaink God's thouglits

after Him and who will under humnan limitations perforin (zod *s

acts of kindness, mercy and love. I need iîot quate that oft-rc-

peated sentence, " Knowledge is power ;" so is sentim-ent, so is

emotian, Sa is entliusiasm, emotion intensified, but neyer more

so, neyer as much so as wvhcn thcy, arc sanctificd tlîrough the

truth received by the intellect or by the miai as a thinking lîeing.

Aftcr all thiere is no little truth in the wvards, ', M mnd, mlinci aloiic,

is liglit and hope and life and power." Mind, cultured mmid, dle-

veloped mind, bas donc mucli throui the centuries. W'alk int()

one of aur great manufactories, sec stami hianmners sliapiflg inany

shafts and anchors, walk into a tclegraph office and transmnit

yaur thoughts to another soul iii anather hiemisphere almaost in-

stantaneouslY, stand by the telephalle and speak ta your friend

hundreds of miles away with as grcat case as thougli lie were in

the next raam, and then tell me is nat yaur mind-culttlrc giving

power aver nature for humnal good. 17very muant vill 50011 bc our

next.door neighbor, the earth a point, and yet a point on which

the jncreasiflg millions Of the humait family can under mrae ex-

altinconionis live. Nor is it alone along hunes of material dis-

covery attd material invention that mmid is mianifcsting its benie-

ficent influence. AloflgsidC of that andi, perhaps, facilitated by

that, have orîginated world-embraciîîg plans for humnai bcttcrmcent

or for higliest humnan well-bciflg. The riglits of humanity are

being considered with a view ta their adoption as a part of the

creed by wluich we live. Hlumaii brothcrhoad is writing itself in

characters of living light and loviug heat on the hearts of earth's
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best. Ail this is finding expression in self-denving effort forhuman gocd. But alongside ail this we cannot shut our eyes tothe fact that intellectual force is frequently perverted, that whilethe most unselfish plan the best for others, the selfish plan themean best, which is the worst for self, and through mind-develop-ment crush and curse others to secure it. We live in an age ofvast possibilities for good or evil, and the man of God bas en-trusted to his heart and brain, to bis whole being, the duty ofguiding and inspiring aIl toward tbe best.
Thou hast a brave calling, and therewith we charge thee:Tby brow bear this frontlet, thy finger this seal,

Tbis think thou, and feel,
"I arn set for the life of the Great Commonweal."

That wbich God hath begun
To fulfil in His Son,

His bigh purpose to gather together in one
Ail tbings both in earth and in heaven, be that

Too thy purpose ; tbereat
Work thou with thy God, in the sight of the sun

Tilt thy work shall be done.
Thy articulate word

Be the breath of His mouth, be the stroke of His sword,* To strengthen or siay,
In the strife of tby day,

The good or the evil that girds for the fray.
God grant thee His benison, guide tbee and prosper,

As only He may!
The minister's work is the broadest, the most far-reaching, andrequires a deeper insight and a purer feeling than the work of anyother. He stands in some sense between men and God. He isin a very special sense God's mnan in the world. He stands be,tween man and man with a]] their seemingly conflicting interests,and is expected in God's name to show them that wav out. Hecannot afford to be ignorant of the social problenis which presstheinselves on society's b@art for solution. If he is, then he isweak. No man can do more to bind together the atoms Ofhuman society which often through ignorance of their real goodrepel each other tban the Çhristign Ministçr, He standg betwçen
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the rich and poor, and shovvS that it ks the interest of both to bc

and act as brethrefl. Then there are intellecttial probleins

which trouble men's minds. Thjis is an age of investigation.

This is an age of criticiSm. Nothing can escape criticismn.

Nothing should desire to escape it. A fundarnental principle of

Protestant Christianity is the riglit of private judginent. cie

are uising their judgmeflt or their intelleçtflal or reasoning pawvers

as perhaps at no other tirne in the Churclh's history. Sornetimles

they flîrd themselves in the cloud-lafld of douht. Can wcv traverse

the ground with themn ; wilI we do it patiently, rationally, sympa-

thetically ? Then we have helped a hurnan brother. \Vill wve

fling a cruel epithet at them, such as black.h!earted infidel ? 'l'len

we have lost an apportunfit), foi doing good, and have perhaps con-

firmned a soul in unbelief. That ks the great nced on the initellec-

tuai side. Thien there is a problein with wluiclî wc have ta grapple

an the lower side ; it is the thorougli trainling of those who have

littie knawledge and much feeling, and arc in dlanger of

grossest self-deception. One of our wvisest ministers, prcachling

ta the graduating class of one of aur Colleges iii 1882, .ad" V

have seen whole Canferences bliglited, burned over wvitlî a fana-

ticism the flames of whicli werc fcd by ignorance." In sticl cases

aur work is ta light up the braili, to awake thought, and withal

ta inspire a nabler feeling than any possessed befare. 1 have often

asked myself ' why %ve have ir' aur Cliurch so niafly who have

maore zeal than knaovledge ? l'ie answer lias invariably been,

were we better trained as miniSters suich a condition of things

wauld be largely transfarrned for good. The iniister nceels to bc

a man wvha can touch the puisc of the %vorld's thouglht at the

right time and in the rîglht direction for thc %vorld's good. lie is

ta stirnulate and guide its thinking. lie mnust have been trained

ta think hirnself. The minister needs to be a mian who cati ex-

orcise passiaon, pride, envy, hiate and selfishness froin humnan

bearts. He needs ifl aur sin-cursed world t() inspire a love that

will neyer die. He needs to have that hieart. cul tire hiniseif.

The minister needs to be tharaughly conversant with the world's

deepest thinking and deepest feeling. Otlîcrwise tirere cornes a

tirne whefl men say lie cannot help thiem, an(] turn ta sources

called seclilar, saying that the sources supposed ta 1>e sacred have

failed. A sad calamitY that, a very sad calamity when mien turn
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away from those who are called of God, because they regard themn
as flot qualified to give the needed help. I would, then, reiterate
the fact that knowledge is power. It is power to the nation, it
is power to the Church, it is power to the individual. Power has
ever failen, power is now falling, power will forever fail into the
hands of those who have brains that can think and hearts that
can feel for the rest. They have developed their latent powers,
they have utilized the grand heritage of truth bequeathed to
them by the upward struggle of the ages. They know how to
place the human mind in the right attitude toward truth, hence
power has fallen into their hands. This has been always so. Itis, I think, so now in a greater degree than at any other period of
history. The 'vorld is recognizing the aristocracy of thought.
The men who have the deepest insight rule the world. The world
could get along without some of its crcwned heads, some ofits Members of Parliament, wha are supposed to make its laws,
but the world could not without great hurt ]ose one of its seers.
The Churchi needs to-day, the world needs to-day, thoroughly
developed nien everywhere. The interests of the race demand
most thoroughly developed men in our Christian pulpits. To-
ward this tliorough developinent college training should be, and
when things are as they ought to be will be, helpful. Contact
with living, thinking men who are themselves in m-ost hearty
sympathy with the main stream of the world's intellectual life,contact with men who have reached intellectual and spiritual
waters to swim in and are not afraid to try the ocean under the
guiding eye of their God, contact with living and thinking men
who, I will not say know everything; but who-do know the sub-jects they teach and who can impart their knowledge, must bevery heipful to the student. Again, in the college he is freed froînwork and has access to a library. And flot least among the ad-vantages of college life is contact with other minds which are
hungering after knowledge. Every young minister should have
the privilege of a college course. Every student should set beforehiniseif not a petty intellectual fastidiousness, not what some one
has calied " a fine Iadyism of the intellect." These grow mostluxuriantly on the thin and artificial soil of minds at once vain
and second-rate. College life should ring the death-knell of allsuch fastidious littleness, and at the same time ring the birth-
peal of a nobler, manlier, train of thought.
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"cGreatlY begin; thoughi thon have tinie

But for a line, be that sublime-

Not failure but low aim is crime."

There are men who go to college and who are flot

educated. There are men wbo gct degrees witbunit going

to college wbio arc 'lot cducated nien. Thcre are mcxxi

who go not to college and get no dere wh ae edu-

cated. They ail becoîfe knowIn. Tbey cannot iewa

they are, or, as the case rnay be, Nvhat they are not. Von can tell

almost at a glance tbe tboroughly (IevelopedI man. 1-lis equibi-

l)rium of nature, bis comrplete self-control, bis breadtbi of view,

bis dcptbi of insight, bis honesty of PUrPOSe, bis purity of moti ve,

blis freedorn frorn superstition, 'bis frecdoin froin prejudice, his

toleratiofi, his broad pbilafltbropy, bis patience, 1bis self.dcnial,

his liope,-all these shine out with a bright yet a inild and tender

radiance which marks hini as a flan wb> bias reacbied tbe inouin-

tain top of spiritual life, vhse brow is bathed iu eternal Iigbit

and whose heart is bialloNvCd by eternal love. Suc> a inanl de.

serves to becomne a leader of men, a.nid he wvill. <od bas su or-

dered it. \Vhat we crave fo)r our pulpits, then, is mnen wbo( are

grcai witb truest emn'inence !ol vt : iin pwi, WSCl wib

deepest knowledge, free wvitli bruadest liberty ; t'leb"~ vIlfU

nobly the place assigned tbenli by endeavorîîîg tu place tîxe pre-

sen a itte i adanc ofthe past, and by Iaying a funudatiofi for

a future in advance of tbe preselit. May suc> flen in ur Cburcb

throughout becone a tbuusand.fold m-ore tliat tbcy arte, and then

God will bless ns as Hec bas pronisd. But if we arc tu blave

these things in a degree wvortby of wbat wc cali tbe G;reat Mfethu-

dist Cburch, there nmust be educationl iniissionary wurk donc

heartily, conlscienltiou;îY and coitilinoly il> every circuit and

statio.n until aIl Our people are possessed by a synpatliy for ur

Educational Institutions, bascd on love begotten of and guided

by light. 4Sutch .a sympatby cannut fait tu mnanifest itself iii a

general systefllatic liberality wbicb will niake ur Cbnrch a more

potent factor in sbaping tbe destifly of our land. lu mnany de-

partmients of Christian toit Methodisin lias taken no second

place. As an evangelizîing ageflcy sbc bias bcen greatly blcsscd

by God. On the great niissionary question bier hceart bas been
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found sympathetic and bier purse open. She has led the way fora century and a haîf in the great temperance movement.
One does flot feel like finding fault with bier; she lias doneso much so nobly. But yet, in the matter of liberal culture inthe pulpit and pew, we long for the time when she can withhonest self-respect point to theologians, scientists, poets, philosophers, and statesmen, who are known beyond the village spire.It sbould be the ambition of Methodism to have men of world-wide reputation in every departmnent of thougbt and action. 1she is to accomplish this, then she will do well to regard the pastas but her beginning lessons only, she will do well to sur-vey withsingle eye the broad field of opportunity beckoning grandly beforebier, she will do well to make herself familiar with the conditionsof broadest and most permanent success, she will do well to" Give rein to the strength of lier beart, the fire of hier dreams,and'prepare a nobler and higlier example of what she can planand can dare." May the time soon corne when both ministersand laymen in Methodism will regard it as at least a part of purereligion to consecrate some of their wealtb to the purpose ofmaking the higher education of the ministry a possibility. Nomoney so invested caiî be lost.

There lias befallen literature of late years a grievous, even an ir-reparable I)low. It bias lost the salon. There are no longer grandesdarnes de par le ionde, who attract to their drawingroonîs the leadersand the lesser lights of literature ;there are no longer, so far as Ilinow, any places at aIl, even any clubs, which are -recognized centresof literature; there are no longer any houses where one will be sureto fincl great taîkers, and to hear them talking ail night long. Thereare no longer any great taîkers-that is to say, many men there arewho talk well, b)ut there are no Sydney Smitbs or Macaulays, and inbouses wbere the Sydney Smith of the day would go for his talk; bewould flot be encouraged to talk nîuch after midnight.Fifty years ago there were two bouses which, each in its own way,were recognised centres of literature. Every man of letters went toGore Flouse, wbich was open to al; and every man of Jetters whocould get there went to Holland Flouse.
WALTER BESANT.-FifIy Yea;s Ago.
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IV.-THIE FORM ANI) CONTEtNT 01" liIE I)VIA(O!LIî

H E TheologY and Politics of Dante, Of whc eve n~

T obtained some idea, do not express his deepest coflicPtiOUl

of life. His TlieologY, although it is no11 nlire tranSCrlPt Of thc

systein of doctrine current in his day, is yet ittie 1110re thai> . an

intelligent readiflg and combiflatiofl ofl( orIfl' an gh înystîcS

while hi-, PoliticS, which is "ore 'l' dele ut an ol a~ i

maily he lear stateifent of a (lCad v.a. u t i l] -a)> UCit

tion, under the poet's forn CtcitfhmalCejalit

types is living dowvn to its n1iUtSttbtlie anrtea ofw i

owfl special reaIlm, and in it he ioves wihtesue resentef

a master. The framiework in \whîch Iliqs ictlre ;are 1rsft<

is traditioflal ; but under the forîin of the threc kinigdolfis of the

future world-IICll, Purgatory and 1>atraiSie -- w W1 aie broUi.Zlt fLice

to face witli living?" m-en antI %voxfell as theY PLaY theýir pa;rts '1n

the Nworld of our own experienfcC, tlash ilg t?,Sîe aaus u

eternal laws of the universe, painfully 5trtigglîî>g vith the telll)ta>

tiofis of the flesix, or niovifig for\vard joyonllSy and freely lu thO

higer ife L3for wego n to a doser consîdrati<)î of l)ante's

great work, it %vill be îueceSs;,ar.y to sayafwwrs.loi 
h

form in whi cli he embodiC5, lus ideaS. 
C

'Ne have not gone ver ar hin the liitilc onî 'Lor

feel that the author has cas his Th er igt \ute af tnul hc ise

strange and unfamiliar to u.Tevr is od Cti )Cf

bring this home to us.

Nel niezO1 del canliiiii di no0stra vitaL

Mi ritroVai per una,ý selva oscura-

(In the middle of the pathwVay of ouir life 1 fouud iuîyself in a

dark wood.)

What is this mniddle or, central point of hunliani liCe ? lu1 the

Con vito (iv. 2, 3) Danite tells us that the liCe Of every creaturc

may be imaged as an arch, and that in a normal;l being thie ascelit

and descent of the arch shoflld bc precisely eqilal. Aristotle liad

a perception of this truth wehefl lie spoke o)f Youth as an increase
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of life. In man the top of the arch is at the thirty-fifth year.
This seems ta be shown by the fact that aur Lord " was a per-
fectly natural man, who wil]ed ta die at the age of tbirty-four,
because it was flot meet that the Divine should have place in the
descending segment." Dante no doubt has also in his mind
the words of the Psalmist: " The days'of aur years are three-
score years and ten."

We have in this passage another instance of the Scholastic
method af settling a question of natural histary by an appeal ta
the authority of Aristotie and of Scripture, and by a forced and
unnateral interpretatioii of their wards. My main abject, how-
ever, in citing this passage is not to illustrate the artificial charac-
ter of Dante's exegesis, of which we have already had varions in-
stances, but ta draw attention to the peculiar fascination which
the symmetry of numbers exercised over bis mind. Ail bis writ-ings are fuit of it. In the 1711a Nuova, for exampie, lie tells us
that he first met Beatrice at the beginning of bis ninth year ; at alater period, after an illness of nine days, the thought of her death
came ta him on the ninth day; she died on the ninth day of the
ninthi month, " computing by the Syrian method," and in that
year of aur Lord " when the perfect number ten was nine times
completed in that century." The number nine was friendly taher, because the nine heavens were in conjuniction at her birth,and slue was herself the number nine, "that is, a miracle the rootof which is the wonderful Trinity." The whole externat structure
of the Divine Coinedy is determined by this symmetry ofnumbers. Written in terza rima, "the whole number ofcantas is one bundred, the perfect nurnber ten multiplied
into itself; but if we caunit the first canto of the Inferno asa Prelude, wbich it really is, each part will consist of thirty-
three cantos, makirig nine in ail, and sa the favorite mystic
numbers rcappear."* Again, there are ne circles in the Inferno,finie terraces in the Purgatorio, and fine sph "eres if the Paradiso.

Not merely if numbers, but in spatial or geometrical relations,
Dante finds everywhere a perfect symmetry of parts. This wiIlbe best seen by looking at his picture of the physical structure ofthe universe. Precisely if the centre stands the earth, forever

'Longfellow's Dante, I., p. 116.
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fixed and immovable, enveloped by a series of concentric spheres

which constitute the heavenS. The world as a whole is thus de-

finiteiy iimited in extent. On the northern hemispliere of the

earth dry ]and predomiflates, while the southern hemisphere is

covered wvith sea, with the exception of the Mount of Purgator-y.

As the earth is the centre of the world, so the centre of the

northern hemnisphere is the Mount of jerusaleîfl, wvhere -"the Man

who was born and lived wvithout sin wvas consurned," and precise-

ly opposite to it in the southierfl hemisphiere is the Mount of Pur-

gatory. Hell Dante figures as an invertcd cone, the apex of

which is at the centre of the earth. Arouind its mnont 1 lies a

bropd plain, beneath wluich are nine circles gradmally narroviflg

in circurrnfereflce. The Mount of PurgatorY is also conical, and

over its base lie nine terraceS, %vhile on its suilliit is located the

Earthly Paradise. I3eyond the circurnambient air are the ine

successive heavenly spheres: the seven spheres of the planets-

the Moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, the Suii, (conceived by D)ante

as a planet), lupiter and Saturn ; then the spliere of the Fixed

Stars ; and, lastly the !>rimiait Mobile, envelopillg and as it %were

closing in aIl the others,'' the royal nuantie of aIl the roils of

the universe." The Enipyrean is not material and spatial, but

an inextended centre of light and love, the special abodc of the

Primiai Reasori.

This outline of Dante's cosinograp)y is cnougli to show how

strongly lus mind is dornated by t .he idea of the geomnctrical or

architectural symnietry of the univerSe. Thiis idea evideutly

springs fromi the conviction that the orderl3' arrangemecnt of parts

must be the product of the fornmative activity, of the divine reatsoni.

Like the Pythagoreans the miedieval mniii< seemed to sec in the

balance and proportion of parts the hiddeil operat ion of a forma-

tive principle. And nio doubt the instinct is sounid, though it

snatches at a superficial and external harmiony, instead of seeking

for the deeper mathernatical harmforly whiclh modern science lias

shown to bc involved in the lawvs of nature. Withi wonderful art

Dante employs the fanciful sY"nlletry wluich lie seellus to <lctect

in the ''great cathiedral of iniieflsityv " to bring his luxuriant

material into order, and to suggest thc correspondence of the

three states of consciousness syinbolized by Heil, Purgatory and

Paradise. In this way his passion for preciSion and definitetuess
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is satisfied ; and it is one of the evidences of his remarkable con-~
structivc faculty that hie is able in the Inferno to be geometrically
precise without sacriflcing the complex material which hie had to
work into the structure of bis poem.

The cosmography of Dante is the product of distinct points of
view. It is partly based upon the science of his day. When hie
maintains that the earth is spherical, and that the southern
hemisphere is covered with water and therefore uninhabited ;
when hie adopts the Ptolemajc systemn of astronomy with its
cycles and epicycles ; and when hie attributes the movement of the
heavens to the action of the primn mobile : in ail these cases his
method, though not his resuits, is scientiflc, being based upon ob-
servation and induction. But lie passes without a break to a
totally new order of ideas wben hie seeks to determine physical
facts by the authority of the Church and of Scripture. Now his
question is, not wbat are the facts, but what must the facts be ?j erusalern is the central point on the earth's surface, because
there the event happened which is the central fact in the history
of man ; and if further proof were required, does not the prophet
Ezekiel say: "This is Jerusalern :I have set it in the midst
the nations ?"I have said that Dante is scientific in bis
method wlhen hie afflrms the whole southern hemisphere to
be covered with water; at any rate hie is here unscientific only
because hie goes beyond wbat known facts warrant ; but when lie
adds that Ulysses and his companions were engulfed in the waters
of the ocean, because in sailing beyond the Pillars of Hercules
they wers irnpiously seeking to penetrate the hidden mysteries of
the future life, hie falis back upon the arbitrary restrictions of the
Chur'ch. Again, when hie seeks to explain the movements of the
heavenly spheres by the impulse of the Primum mobile, bis expia-
nation, though it is no doubt erroneous, is flot contrary to the
rnethod of science ; but when hie accounts for these movements by
thenine orders of angels traditional since Dionysiusthe Areopagite,
he substitutes a theological for a scientific explanation. Similar-
Iy, wlien hie adds to the Ptolemaic systemn the Empyrean, hie does
so on the express principle that it is maintained'in the Catholic
systemn of doctrine. Wheni, however, the Church has not laid
down any explicit doctrine, Dante like other medieval thinkers feels
free to eniploy his own faculty of invention. Thus, though the
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Church had affirmed that the local abode of souls after death is

Hell, Purgatory or Paradise, it had flot fixed the precise locality

of these realrns, and hence the poet gives thern the forni best

adapted to his general seherne. Tradition placed Hell and Pur-

gatory in the bowels of the earth as contiguous abodes ; D)ante

wvith much more significance niakes Purgatory a miountain, to in-

dicate the slow and laborioUs effort of purification,~ and places it

in the free air with the stars overhead to suggest hope and aspir-

ation. Tradition located the Earthly Paradise in various reinote

places, but always on the surface of the earth ; wvhile D)ante wvithi

finer feeling transfers it to the surumit of the Purgatorial Mount

in full view of the Heaveflly Paradise. In thus giving frec play

to his imagination, but alwvays within the linjits of the general

doctrine of the Clhurch, Dante illustrates a niarkcd characteristlc

of miedieval thoughit. The sehoolmen were by no ineans agreed

in their inanner of conceiviflg the doctrines of the Cliurcli; it %vas

enoughi that they observed their larger outlines and respected the

principle of authority. So Danite always accepts thîe dloctrinles

which have been distinctly formulated, but hce does riot scruple to

give the rein to his owfl inventioni where the Churcli lias made no

authoritative decisiofi.

The same union of science and dogmia which the Cosniography

of Dante illustrates is shown in his manner of viewing the pro-

cesses of nature. One of the miost remarkable instances of that

unlion is giveti iii Iuoncoflte of Montefeltro's accounit of lus 0nwn

death. " 1 arn Buonconte :Giovannfa [his wifel umor anyone cIse

cares for me , hrfr go amoflg these spirits wvitli dlowncast

brow.'' Flying through the night after the battle of Camipaldiflo

wvith a wouind in bis tliroat, lie fails by the shore of the Archiano

but, folding his arins on his breast in the forni of the cross, with

his last breath he calîs on the narnc of Mary. lhe Atigul of Go<l

received his spirit, but [le of HelI %vas allowcd to Nwork bis %will

on the mortal part. Then follows a description of the formation

of rain which is as precise as a scielltitic maffia1 , %vithout ccasing

to be poetic. A noist vapotit gathcred in the air -" thiat 1:viu

Wîll, who ever uses his intelligence for e i, cieadstvpu

and wind in motion. -As eveiiîg feil, over thc vallcy fromi Pra-

tornagno to the great ridge of the Appefiines %vas sprca<l a thick

vapour, and the heavefis were overcast with cloud, and tlue preg.
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nant air converted into water." The rain fell, and saturating the
earth flowed forth in rills, which converged into great streams
that rushed towards the "royal river," the Archiano. Swollen
and impetuous, the Archiano overflowed its banks, and, seizing
the body of Buonconte, whirled it into the Arno, loosening the
crossed arms, rolling it along the banks and over the bed of the
river and finally " wrapping it round with its spoils."

Without dwelling upon the poetic perfection of this passage,
with its pathetic "Giovanna nor anyone else cares for me," we
must note the peculiar combination of scientific accuracy and
medieval theology which it exhibits. The description of the for-
mation of rain by condensation and of the subsequent phenomena
is written by one who possessed the " scientific imagination " in
its highest form ; but, interwoven with it, is the medieval concep-
tion of the untameable forces of nature as manifestatious of dia-
bolic malice. The outer phenomenon is apprehended with absolute
precision, but behind it is the agency of the Evil Will which is
hostile to man. Nor is this a solitary case: there is not in
Dante, so far as I know, any instance in which the harsh or ter-
rible forces of nature are conceived as divine. The sublime as-
pects of nature are always regarded by the medieval mind as
simply hostile to man ; they are never, as in modern poetry, con-
ceived as kindred to the human soul. The absolute opposition of
evil and good is applied even within the sphere of physical
nature.

The truth is that Dante, though he fixes with unerring pre-
cision upon the characteristic feature of a sensible object and has
the power of bringing it visibly before us, does not regard nature
as the manifestation of the divine, but at the most as a symbol of
the wisdom of the divine Artificer. God is not in nature but
beyond it. The conception of nature as containing within it the
divine Presence is foreign to his as to all medieval minds. And
this explains the fact to which Ruskin calls attention, that he
never confuses the visible object with that of which it is the sym-
bol. The shades waiting by the shores of Acheron, when they
are struck by the oar of Charon, drop into the boat " like the dry
leaves of Autumn," but the leaves are leaves, and the shades
shades. Wordsworth has the same power of literal accuracy in
describing a natural object, as when he speaks of the star-like
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shadow thrown by the wayside flower, but unlike Dante the

flower is for him besideS an expression of the universal life which

is immanent in ail tbings. The true region of Danlte i tbe biuran

soul with its terrible gift of freedom to %vili the evil and the awful

issues wbicli bang upon its choice. We rmust therefore leave tbese

externat matters and seek to get a dloser view of the destin>' of

man.

No poet wbio ever lived bas the saine power as Dante of mak--

ing us feel the insignificance of ail externat distinctionis as coni-

pared with the one eternal distinction of a good or bad wviIl. As

if to enforce this trutb in the most impressiVe wvay D)ante puts

into the Infernio men who occupied the higbiest positions in cbutrch

and state ; nay, nien for whonl bis synmpathy and admnirationi are

s0 intense that he almnost weeps tears of blood for tlein. P>opes,

cardinals, princes, statesfllen, even bis ow!) t1 loved teaclier, are

inexorab>' consigned to the punislinent wvbicbi an impa). rtial judg-

ment of their cbaracter demands. F-or Diante is not iinerely a poct,

but a prophet of the Lord,' who must deliver the message witb

wbich be is inspired, even when bis owf lbcart is wruîg witbi

anguisbi. His judgne1ts, as be bclieves, are bascd uipon immiiu-

table principýles, and he can do no ()tbee li lae> bfr

us pictures of tbe naked soul, strippe(l of ail disguise, and stand-

ing out in tbe transincent ligbt of the ctcrnal world. Tlîus to as--

sume tbe office of judge was a terrible responlsibility, as D)ante

well knew; and, even supported as be belicved Iiiniiseif to bc by

the authorit>' of an infallible clhurcli, we cannfot wonidcr tliat thc

tbe poem to wbicb bieaven and eartbi had put tlieir biands " bad

made bimn lean for many yea's. I \,Vbat, ilhen, ks the central

principle by whicb Dante estiniates bunian chiaracter m n otber

words, wbat is Evil, and wbat are i ts degrees ?

The formai answCr to tbis questioni is givcfl by Diante inîiseif

in tbe seventeenth canto of the l>urgatorio (91-139). lie bcgins

by drawing a distinction between the immiiediate or natural de-

sires and tbose desires wbiich belong to mail because lie bias rea-

son, or, in otber words, because lie is capable of forming ideals.

Tbe natural desires-sucb as the appetite for food, 1 )icastre

in visible objectSi etc.-are siniply innocent or instinctive.

Dante, therefore, does not like tbe Neo-platonists regard tbese

desires as evil. No doubt it is impiied iii bis conception of the
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contemplative life tbat the bighest reach of holiness is to 'scorn
delights,' even those which are innocent, in view of a higher
good ; but here, wbere his mind is fixed upon the everyday life of
ordinary bumanity, he bas notbing to say against the uncorrupted
pleasures of sense. Ris main interest, bowever, is flot in these,
but in the life of man as a social being, who in virtue of bis rea-
son is capable of making the common good bis end, or of stand-
ing apart in isolation and seeking bis own good. Now, no man,
be says, can really separate bimself from God. This is a deep
and penetrative remark the full force of wbich most exponents of
Dante do flot seem to have seen. I do flot tbink tbat we are
misconstruing tbe essence of Dante's teaching, wben I say that
he is bere affirming the fundamental identity of the human and
divine nature. In bis deepest being man is ever seeking after
God. As Diante elsewbere says, when he wills the evil, be is
misled by the semblance of goodness whicb throws over it a
seductive cbarm. So far as man comprehends bis own nature
as it really is, be must follow what is good. In this sense divirtue
is knowledge." Containing within himself the principle whicbi in
its perfection constitutes the eternal nature of God, man can
neyer reach true satisfaction so long as he does violence to bis
ineradicable love for goodness. Now, the divine principle which
thus constitutes the very essence of man's rational nature is a
love for bis fellows. Deep within the soul of man, and even un-
consciously to bimself, is working the principle of seif-realization
by identification with otbers. Man can neyer be at unity with
bimself until lie bas made the universal good bis end. But, ifthis is bis true life, obviously be must be in contradiction witb
bimiself so long as he imagines that bis own good may be found
in self-seeking or unsociality. The effort to realize an individual,
isolated or unsocial self is the root of aIl evil. The worst form
of evil will therefore consist in the deliberate and conscious
effort to realize a separate self., He wbo makes bimself the
centre of aIl his actions is denying the very essence of bis being,
and striking a fatal blow at the social or true self. Now, what
is the extrenie form of the universal self? Diante, in bis classifi-
cation of the various fornis of evil follows the arrangement of
Bonaventura, as Mr. Davidson bas recently shown; and Bona-
ventura, as we have scen in the passage already quoted, arranges
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the mortal or soul-destroying sins in this order: Pride, Enlvy,

Anger, Unconcerfl, Avarice, GluttOflY, Incontinence. 'But Of

course Dante only miakes tbis classificationî bis startiflg-pOiflt,

seeking to interpret it in the light of bis own experience, as

illuminated by the central idea of unsociality or selfishness as the

source and origin of aIl evil. Hence he tells us tirat Nvlile mani

cannot reallv hate God, lie can hate bis neighbour, and that fromn

such hatred'aIl sin originates. The flrst three sins-Pride, Envv

and Anger-are in their several degree forms of the evil will

which seeks one's own good by consciousîy turning agaiflst thc

universal good. Pride, he says, is the animatiflg principle of the

marn whose end in life is, flot to aid his feflow main, but to

humiliate him and frustrate all bis efforts. - Froin this cause

fell the angels." Absolute self-assertion is thc very idealismn of

evil. If it could succeed in its aimi, the individual would bc

atone in the universe, or at least Al other beings would be min-

isters of bis sublime Egoism. The perfect type of unlimiited

pride is therefore Satan, whom Dante appropriatclY places at

tbe lowest point in the kingdoin of evil. 1lis bumian iigitators,

in their aldevouriflg Egoism, strike at all formns of social orgaini-

zation-the family, the civil commufltY, tesae h brb

the wbole buman race. For tbis reason Dante places iii tbe

lowest circle of Hell the traitors, wbose dceds sprilig from- 1ridc,

as thus conceived. In the miots of Satan, the incarnation of

this vice, he places B3rutus and Cassius, %vbo betrayed the Emn-

pire, and Judas Iscariot, wbo betrayed thec divine Ilead <of the

Cburchi. Dante 's principle of classificationî therefore demands

that Pride, tIre uulimited affirmation Of 1 E7goisili, or, %vhat is tbc

same thing, tbe absolute negation of socialitY, sirould bc regardcd

as the worst form of moral depravity. Dante',s conception of

sin is thus the logical comrplement of bis theory of Society, as set

forth in the De Vonarchiia and elsewbere. - It Nvas an essential

part of bis moral system," as Mr. Symirds says,* " to estiiflatC

tbe heinousness of evil not by a personl but by a social staiid-

ard." Envy, the ne\t form of evil, is the sin of - the mani who

dreads the loss of power, grace, lionour and finme by the cleva-

tion of another, and therefore grows so bad tbat he loves the

opposite." The envious mari, as 1),;nte çopçeiVes of Jlirn, dons
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flot seek to destroy the very foundation of social order, hut he
undermines it while ostensiblv admitting its principle. Pretend-
ing to respect the principle of justice, whicb is the basis of so-
ciety, he deprives others of their due by fraud. The traitor
would sacrifice the very principle upon which society rests, the
fraudulent marn only prevents the just administration of-that
principle. Envy is therefore a less beinous sin than Pride ; for
even if it succeeds it is only partiàl in its effect, and therefore
does flot destroy the belief in the inviolable principles of law and
justice. The third sin in order is Anger, which does flot attack
the institutions of society, but exercises violence against indi-
viduals. The man who gives way to this sin does flot pretend
that others have no rigbts ; he recognizes their rights, but beallows his passionate hatred to overmaster bis sense of justice.
When it bears its legitimate fruits, Anger issues in aIl those
crimes of violence which frankly sèt law at defiance without de-
nying its validity. It thus seems to Dante less fatal in its effects
than treachery or fraud, both of which strike at the social order
itself, the one openly and the other secretly.

These three sins are alI evil in the object at which they aimn.
But there are other sins which spring flot from desire for an end
which is itself evil, but from defect or excess. The first of these
is Unconcern or Indifference, which forms a sort of middle-term
between Pride, Envy and Anger, and the sins of Avarice, Intem-
perance and Lust. The type of character which Dante has
in bis mmnd when he speaks of Unconcerri is that wbich bas no
enthusiasm for the public good. Tbe indolent, self-indulgent
mari cannot be aroused from the selfish desire for bis own ease
and comfort ; be has no enthusiasm for great public ends, but,
sunk in apathy, prefers to " cultivate bis garden." We might
almost say that Dante is thinking of the ordinary unideaed Phil-istine, whomn ail social reformers and ardent spirits of every kind
know to be least accessible to the enthusiasmn of humanity. To
a mari like Dante, full of ideas and burning witb social fer-
vour, this class was naturally regarded as offerin g a more ob-
stinate resistance to the triumph of righteousness than the
avaricious, the intemperate or the incontinent. Tbese err by the
very intensity with which they seek an object that in itself is
good. The production of wealth is not evil, except when tbe
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whole energy of the soul is concentratcd upon it, ta the exclusion

of wider ends. And even when desire is thus limited, the active

industry whjch it implies indirectly aids society. Nevertlicless,

the avariciouS man is sinful, because bis passion for wvealth blinds

him ta the real end for whiçh wealth exists. Intemperance, again,

is excessive desire for physical well-beiflg. The natural desire

for the satisfaction of the bodily wants is not evil, but Nvhen that

satisfaction is made tlie sole abject it defeats its own end, and

revenges itself in the diseases %vhich intemperance brings in its

train. Lastly,' incantinence is the excess which leads ta the

abolition af that ratianal lirnit which society lias cinhodicd in the

institution of the faniily. In characteriziflg thie last tvo groi1ps

of sin as praceeding fram defect or excess in pursuit of an abject

in itself good, Dante's forniuke are manifestly inadequate ta

the expression of bis thouglit. He really conceals, tinder the

Aristotelian Category of the - mean " the infiluc decper view,

that ail unspiritualizeti desire is in contlict wvith the cssentially

social nature of mani. If we interpret bis doctrine in tbis wvay,

as indeed his concrete picture of the souls \vlI0 rerslt tese

sins demandis, we shall see that bie is really carrying out bis

fundamental idea that ail sin springs froin Egoisin, or the viola-

tion of the arganic unlity of society. Thus the indolent mai

fails ta give bis energy ta the truc end of muan, thie promotion of

the social goad, because he selfishly preferq bis owfl) case and

comfort ; the avariciaus man, by his narraoV cancentratii 1011 a,

single interest, ]oses sympathy for the widcr interests which arc

essential ta tbe complete life of main, and tinis cmpties weaItli of

its ideal rneaning as the means ta highier ends ; tbc intcinperate

nman unfits limself for the prapCr discharge of lus funiction in

society ; and the incontinent man strikcs a blow at the sacre<l

institution of the famnily. 0f aIl tbis D)ante is well aware, and

even bis conception of avarice, intemfperancc an(] inlconitinence

as the excess of what in itself is gaod, shows liow far rciiiovcel lie

was from the ascetic view of the natural desires as essentially

evil and therefore demaliding extinction. I ad lie followed ont

the idea whicb lie thus virtually affirmns, that the natural desires

are nat ta be annihilated but spiritualizcd, lie would bave l>een

led ta sec that the înonastic vo'vs of pavcrty, cehibacy anîd

obedience are inconsistent with tbat social conception of life
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upon whichl bis classification of the seven mortal sins rests;
and that the distinction of the contemplative and the active life,
as devoted respectively ta the service of God and the service 0f
man, is incompatible with bis awn express assertion that man
may hate his neighbor but cannot hate God. This is one of the
many instances in which the real thaught of Dante carnies him
beyond the artificial distinctions which he borrowed from hisschoiastic teachers. At the same time we must not suppose fora moment that Dante had any consciausness that in ostensibly
defending the medieval creed he was in reaiity building itssepulchre. The spirit f the modern world spoke through him,but it hid its transforming power in an obsolete vesture which hedid flot himseif see ta be ready ta faîl away. We can see that
lie was pauring new wine inta old bouties, but he was himself ail
unconscious of what he was really doing.

Sa far we have deait only with the abstract principle upanwhich Dante bases his classification of the seven deadiy sins, and
we must now see a little mare clearly how, with this principle inlus mmnd, he canstructs his crawded gallery of living types 0fhuman character. The Inferno of Dante is a pictorial representa-
tion of the variaus forms of evil of which the human soul iscapable. The principle of evil, at first hardly perceptible,
gradually betrays its hideousness mare and more explicitly, untilat iast it is revealed in ail its horror as the absalute negatian afGod. This evil principle, as we must remember, is in fundament-
al contradiction ta the principle of gaodness, which canstitutes
the very essence of man as a rational being. Sa long therefareas it is operative, the sinner is in hel, because he cannot vialate
the very Iaw of his nature without being in disharmany with
himseif. But, because the mainspring af ail bis consciaus ac-tivity is the effart ta find bis true self in an egoistic isalatian fromothers, lie persists in bis evil, and brings on himself the punish-ment of that ' unbappy consciousness " which is but the reflec-
tion af the contradiction between bis true and bis faise self. Thepunishiments of the Inferno are therefare symbals of the spiritual
state of the unrepentant sinner, the recoil upan bim af that iawof society which is the law of bis own nature. The saul thatsins, and refuses ta confess its sinfulness, must view the universe
as in a conspiracy against it. Ibis spiritual death is Hell, and
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this Hell is eternal, becauSe it is based upon the eternal nature

of mxi imslf.It is of course true that Dante accepted the

ofraitin lf otinlf e as the eternal punisient in te

future life of those who had djed unrepn tsalant but we ofavei

own authority for saying that bis poem i loapcueo h

state of souls in tbis life ; and therefore we are not forcing an

allen interpr etation upon hinm when we thus regard bis Inferno as

a symbol of the inner state of the unrepentatit sinner.

The Inferno opens with an allegory whicb, like other allego-

ries in the poein, lias been tbe Il happy hunting-grotind " of the

textual critic. Dante finds himself il, a wild and savage forest,

having lost bis way, but after struggliflg forward lie secs a1 ligh'

mountain wbichi is illurninated by the beaims of the rising sun.

His resolve to climb to'its summiit is frustrated first by a 1panthcr,

then by a lion, and last of aIl by a wOlf. 'Ilireatene(l with deathi

he gives up his enterprise, when Virgil appears and tells hinm that

lie bas been commissioned by Beatrice to guide bimi throughi the

unseen world.

0f the main idea embodied in this allegory there cati be no

doubt. The wild and savage forest is the nîiiserable state into

wbich the world bas been brougbt frorn the confusion of the

papal and imperial power. In tbe Paradiso D)ante <lraws a dark

picture of tbe moral savagery and (lepravity of bis contenmporar-

ies. Il0 covetousness, whicb dost s0 submerge iortals that

none can raise bis eyes above tby waves!.......Faitti an(i innio-

cence are 'found only lu chuldren, but tbey take iliglit cre the

cbeeks are covered witb down ........ le lisping babe loves and

listens to bis motber; whien be bas learnt to speak lic longs to

sec ber buried." And the reason is manifest enough :"I Kiiow

that on earth there is none to rule, and therefore the hjunian

famîly bas gone astray. (Par. 27, 121.)" On another occa-

sion Dante begs the Ilsoldièr-saints "whio appear in the sixthi

heaven to "'pray for those on earth, wbo have gone astray froni

following evil examnple." Seeing clcarly the source of the wick-

edness of Ilis time, Dante sougbit to bring bis fellowv-mnct back to

the true patb by tbe ordinary channels, but the universal luxury,

pridc and avarice of tlîe age frustrated aIl bis efforts, and lie

must follow another path. He will unveil the uliseen wouIld to

bis fellow-men, guided by reason and revelation, typified respect.
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ively by Virgil and Beatrice. The former would indeed be of no
avail without the latter, but combined they enable the poet to
present the whole spiritual condition of men as it appears in the
all-revealing light of the eternal world. Let us, then, follow
Dante as Virgil " leads him into the secret things," and shows
him "the sad people who have Iost the good of the intellect."

ADDITIONS TO THE LIJýRARY.

The University Library has agaîn been en .riched hy the addition
of valuable bistorical material relating to Canada and the UnitedStates. The heirs of the late C. Platt Treadwell, Sheriff of Prescottand Russell, have generously donated to the Library several import-ant volumes from his collection. Among those of special interest arethe journals of the first session Of the Senate and of the House ofRepresentatives of the United States ; The Acts passed by the firstCongress and six volumes of the Laws of the U.S. to 1815, and twovolumes of the Laws of the State of New York from 1778 tw 1789;Also a copy of the Laws, Charters, etc. of Pennsylvania frorn the tirneof the granting of the original Patent to Penn by Charles II, in 1681to the time of the establishment of the Federal Government in 1789Most of these volumes contain very important matter relating to theearly history of Canada.

Stili more important, however, as material for Canadian history iqthe latest acquisition by the Library. This consists of a practicallycomplete collection of the maps, papers, charters, special reports, etc.,presented to the Brtisli Parliament and relating to the territory nowincluded in the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundîand and Labrador.
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PiCTOR IGNOTUS. 13V Roi3E.RT BIROWNING'.

On the arch where olives ov'crhead

Print the blue sky with twig and 1-af. e

(That sharp.curîecî leaf which they 'lever s'~

'Tw ixt the aloes 1 used to lean in chief,

And mark through the winter aftcrnoofls.

By a gift God grants nme liow and then,

In the mild decline of those s'lis like moonts,

Who walked in Florence, besides lier n'en'

They mlight chirp and chatter, corne and go

For pleasure or profit, her mren alive-

My business %vas liard!' wi't' t'lem' 1 trow.

But \with empty ceils of the boman l'ive ;

-With the chapter-rOom, the clOister-POrch,

Thc churclbs apsis. aisle Or nave,

Its crylpt, one fingers along Wjth a torch.

Its face set full for tbe %on to shave.

\Vherever a fresco peels and drops-

Wherever an ondline weakens and wanes

T~l tb laestlife in the painting stops.

Stands One whomn each banerp rsickin

On ,stful eacb scrap should clutch the bik

E ach tinge not %vholly escape tepatr

-A lion who dies of an asss kick.

The wronged great soul of an ancient Majsterý
_-O1ýO ,ICTIIRES IN FL'IORKNCKC.

Browning has been wandering ane of thosc "«wintcr aftcr-

faOS" mafgSttheclosteS a Flrene and bas noticcd on the

walls of olle of thern somne site er an scc wnvia lecfadin

colour and wcakefled outlines announce ninvabedc .

But even in their rnouldering condition the poct, Who is "o

mean judge, can sec the evidence Of great artiStiC power, the

warkof so' tht hd fIt deplY and had witli thc usual infinite

amnount of toil attaiticd the power of gcniuS ta express tcf i

consUlts local virtuosi and the works of antiquarians, but no anc

ventures ta narne an autiior. , pictar Igntus,-Autîar 
Un-

knawfl, say the Guide-1300ks if tlîey deign ta notice the obscure

frescoes at ail.
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The artist's name then is flot on the roll of fame. He has
apparently neyer cared to paint canvasses for the public or decor-
ate with his frescoes the halls of some great cardinal, but gone On
quietly pouring out his soul on the dim, aisies of his own cloister.
Yet wbat a talent the man had! Little less, as Browning's discern-
ing eye sees, than that of Raphael himself. In that waning colour
and that half-obliterated outline there remains enough to show
the touch of a gifted and delicate spirit, the impress of thoughts
that 'wander through eternity.' Here is a problemn after Brown-
ing's own heart, and as he paces these old streets of Flor-
ence, hardly altered since the time of Dante and Boccaccio-
across the Mercato Vecchio, with its famous bronze boar, and
round by the gray old church of San Michele where the scu]P-tured St. George of Donatello still defies time and weather, and
up to the Baptistery and its gates and the incomparable bell-
tower of Giotto, he muses on the forgotten history of these ob-scure frescoes, and at last he divines it might have been this way:

SThe unknown painter could have painted pictures great asRaphael's-" that youth's ye praise so." He had the gift and
also the strength of will and nature to develop that gift.1 could have painted pictures like that youth's

Ye praise so. How my soul springs up!1 No bar
Stayed me-ah, thought which saddens while it soothes!

-Neyer did fate forbid me, star by star,
To outburst on your right with ail my gift

0f fires froni God: for would my flesh have shrunk
From seconding my soul.

He had feit, too, the fine intoxication of high ambition, that
last infirmity of noble minds,

Nor will 1 say I have not dreamed (how well!)
0f going-I, in each new picture,-forth,

As, making new hearts beat and bosoins swell,
To Pope, or Kaiser, East, West, South, or North

Bound for the calmly.satisfied great State,
Or glad aspiring littie borough it went,

Flowers cast upon the car which bore the freight,
Through old streets named afresh fromn the event,

Till it reached home, i&here learned age should greet
My face, and youth, the star not yet distinct

Above his hair, lie learning at my feet!
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B3ut nothing of ail this happefled. fie Iived and died an ob>-

scure rnonk adorniflg the walls of his cloister

With the same series, Virgin, Babc and Saint,

\Vith the saine cold calmi bcautiflil regard,

and making no attemPt to gain the eye and applause of the great

world outside.--Wliat had been the bindrance ?

\Veil, this man-vou can see it in the style of his work--had

a fastidioUS delicacy which made himi think it profanity to put bis

pictures on the market and expose bis inward life to the vulgar

uncompreliending gaze. He ,vould not joiln that crowd of paint-

ers, great and srnall, who were jostliflg eacb other for the patron-

age of the great and the public applausC. \Vhat a tribunlal le-

fore wluich to carry the deepest thouiglt, the miost dclîcate feel-

ing, the ultimate stroke of art 1 'No! his pictures should iiever

be the mere household garniture of soine pursciWrotI( Florentinie,

or the sereflely held heirloom of soîne great Italian bouse, D)ella

Rovere or Borghese, to be carelesSly comnieCItC< on by clients

and followerS in the ante .chamber.

CIimlpsCs of sucb siglits

Flave scared nie, like the revels througli a door

0f sonle strange bouise Of i(lols ;'t itS rites!1

This world scemC(l not the worIld it Was before.

Mixed with any loviflg trusting onc's, tlwre trooped

\Vbo'suinhmflone<l tIiose col faices that lwgîmn

To press on nie and judge nie ? Though 1 stooP)C(

slîrinking. as froni the soldicry a xitin,

They drew nie forth, and sip ite of Ille. . -..... ng

These buv and sell Our pictures, take and gîve,

Cotint tben for garniture anl l1o1 sehold .stuff,

And wbere they liv'e nee<Is iiiust <)ur picturCs lIve

And sec their faces, isten to theiir prate,

Partakers of tbeir daily pettiless,

DiscuSSed of,-" This 1 love, or this 1 hiate,

'ýTbis likes nie m'ore, and this afecets nue less!

Wberefore 1 ciloose mny portion.

So lie is contenlt to paint a few frescoes on the cloister walls

in the sanctuary's glooni and silence and to remain unknown to,
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the profane world. Even his work he knows will in time disap-
pear on those damp walls and nothing be Ieft to tell of ail he was
and inight have been.

Sa die rny pictures ! surely, gently die!
0 youth, men praise so$:-holds their praise its wortli?
Blown harshly, keeps the trump its golden cry ?
'fastes sweet the water with such specks of earth ?

But lie is content ; he has chosen.
Is this strength then, a strength beyond that of Raphae i and

Angelo who liad not been so hindered? Not quite; because weknow, as Browning knows, thiat Raphiaei and Angelo were men
quick ta feel the profanity of vulgar pi-aise, but they represent a
stronger instinct for creation, a larger phiiosophy of life, wbich
enabled thern ta reconcile their antipathy and tlieir desires.

After ail the deiicacy of the Pictor Ignotus was a fine kind ofegotisni. If the gift was given him, his duty was ta do his best
with it. \Vhat business had he ta consider his own feeling as taits use? Its use is known ta Pim who gave the gift. Man works
but God makes use of the work.

There is the weakness. And yet this unknown forgotten sou]has been tenderly and sympathetically judged, lias he flot ? Hisweakness is recognized as an undeveioped form of virtue. He isthe type of a certain kind of failure; but we do not jeer or even
condeinn; we judge with syrnpathy.

JAMES CAPPON.
'R.phacl.
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Gricchische Geschichft, von, yjujis I3cloch, Sirassburg. 1-. J. Irubner, 1893.

JN no departînent of study lias the conventioflal treatemint

-- reigned to a greater degree than iii the history of Greece.

There bas neyer been such a clearing of the aitnîosphiere in this

quarter, as Niebuhr effected in the domiain of Romnan history. A

cloud of romance covers Greek history. The Greeks have been

too littie deait Nvith as ordinary men, and a large section of the

current histories is a mere repetitiofi of myths and legends sub-

jected to no searclflflg critcisfli or interpretatiofi. 'ie latest at-

tempt in Germany to give a life-like accotint of the (;reeks lias

been made by Dr. julius 13eloch iii his GricchischC Gesclîichtc.

It is strong, where iiost Grcek histories arc wcak, on the literary

side as well as on the critical. Its style is of the new '' iluperial

order with short crisp sentences, ringiflg out like ritie-shots, dif-

fering toto coclo frorn the lumberiu1g and involve(l sentenlces of the

preceding literary generation. In criticismn lie follows the lcad of

Grote, but pushes the critical treatmieflt Nvitlî far more consist-

ency and thoroughflCss. The conlclusionls at wilîih lie arrives arc

sometimes so startliflg and so subversive of ail prc\'ious viewvs,

that lie wvould seemn in his avoidance of tle 01(1er opinions to take

up with the paradoxical and the nexv, rather tijan thîe true. [lis

views, however, are supported by such genuine learning and put

with such force that even Mienl they are most opposed to current

opinion, they challenge reflection and deserve careful study.

Some of the points on whiçh Dr. l3elocli differs froin prcvious

writers are the following : Hie denies that any reliable resuits

are to be obtained froîn the endeavor to throw light on thecearly

history of Greece by an investigation of its myths, legends and

arclueological discoveries. [He furthermorC rejects the story of

the migrations of the tribes and a Doriari invasion of tlîe Pcbo-

ponnesus as destitute of ail bistorical basis, and refuses to, believe

in any early cQnnection betweefl thc Greeks and Phoeniciafls,

which was a flrst article of belief among the Greeks tliemselves,

and among the latest authorities is regarded as proved by an in-

creasing array of linguistic arnd archaeological facts.
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According to Beloch the Mycenoean civilization and the Spar-
tan institutions were cf native growth. They were the outcome
of the energies of the primitive Pelasgic race. No foreign influ-
ences were at work to bring about such movements.

The age of Pendces he maintains was flot the culminatingpoint
of Athenian culture, nor was Pendces hîmself deserving of the
preeminence wbich lie bas attained in the minds of modern his-
torians. The age of Aristotie and Deniosthenes, a century later
than Pendces, he considered as the highest in civilization and
humanity. The Sophists be further asserts to have been the
great sources of ethical teaching, much more powerful in their in-
fluence on the public mind than tbe tragic poets with ail the re-
ligious sanctions of tragedy and " infinitely higber than Socrates
and his wbole school."

From this brief statement may be inferred how sweeping is the
character of the criticism to which Beloch subjects tbe wbole range
of Greek luistony on points which by the consensus of scholars have
been regarded as fixed. Many of the positions he takes would
seem to be prompted by a spirit of contradiction and dogmatismn
as strong and uncompromising as anything he finds in the writers
lie would controvent. The genenal effect, however, of bis work wil
be of advantage in checking the tendency on tbe part of many
schiolars of the piesent day to explain aIl that is difficuit and ob-
scure in Greek origins by an earlier and more intimate connec-
tion witb the civilizations of tbe East. It is against tbis ten-
dency that Dr. Beloch's work is directed with a clearness and
force that would carry convi *ction were there not at times s0
mucli apparent exaggeration. He is in fact too keen an advocate
to be trustwortby as a guide.

So disposed is he to carry us too fan with him, that he rouses
a spirit of opposition in us, and by so doing he furnishes an anti-
dote to his (historically) heretical notions. It is ail very weîî, for
instance, to vindicate the fair famne of the Sophists fr-or the false
charges to which they were subject. Grote did that. But
what need is tiiere for serious confutation when Beloch raises
them on so iofty a pedestal of ethical attainment, as to look down
upon tbe poots and philosopher5 , the hitherto accredited teachers
of higbier moral views among the Greeks of former days.

A. B.N.
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A Matnael of Phtysico-Chemical easretsiCtts. 1y XVilhelm Ostwald., Professer of

Chemistry in the University of Leipzig. Translated by James Walker, I).Sc.,

Ph.D., Professor of ChermistrY in University College, Dundee. Macmillanl &

Co., London.

Dr. Walker has already rendered a service to Englislt

readers by his translation of Professor Ostwald's LeI:rbuch der

Allgeineiizf Cheinie ; and those who are acquainted with tliat

translation will be ready to appreciate the excellence of the trans-

lator's work in the book before us. This M1anual of Phyýsico-

Chernical Measitremeflis is a guide to laboratory work in the domain

common ta physics and chemiStry. The details for the construc-

tion and adjustmeflt of apparatus and the directionis for experi-

mentiflg flow easily from the pen of Professor Ostwvald. In his

preface he tells us that the book was writtefl withi the intention,

among others, ' of furtheritlg the performance of physico-chlfliical

measurementS by other chemiSts and physicists;' and, indeCd,

such a resuit is more than likely ta follow tlîe perusal of these

luminous and attractive pages. The author bas sînaîl patience

with the 1 experimeflters who hiave ta resort to the meclianic for

every trifle, because they cannot trust themselves ta bore a hale

or solder on a wire.' He confesses ta having ' always taken a

pleasure in Il pottering " and makiflg thingns for hjmiself. This

confession gives the dlue ta the freedoni wlth wlhich he enters into

the minutest details of construction and graduation of appartus9

much of which is quite new and special. This book takes its

place beside Kohlrausch's classical volume on, Physical Mcasurc-

mnents. 
WV. L. G.

The Epistie to the Romtans (Expositor's Bible Series). By Rcv. H. C. G. Moutle,

M.A., Principal of Ridley Hall, Camlbridge. \Villard Tract I)epository, To-

ronto.

To ail students of Holy Scripture a good coiinmetltary on1

any part of the Bible is a great desideratum. Dr. Robertsonl

Nicoîl bias laid the world under a debt of obligation by this splenl-

did series of expositions on the different books of the Bib>le. A s

volume after volume issues from the press we are surpriscul at the

uniform excellence of the series. And yet without disParagillg1

any one volume we can unhesitatingly aflirn that this last volume
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is one of the very best of the series. It is on a great book of the
Bible. And it has fallen into the hands of a writer who possesses
special qualifications as a New Testament expositor. Principal
Moule is already known as an accurate and scholarly theologian.
He combines in a lare degree ail the qualifications of an expositor:
an exact knowledge of the book he expounds, thorough sympathy
with the writer whose mind he seeks to explain, and the ability
to bring the doctrines and exhortations of the book to bear on
modern life with ail its problems. The opening sentence shows
the spirit in which the author writes : " He who attempts to ex-
pound the Epistle to the Romans, when his sacred task is over is
little disposed to speak about his commentary ; lie is occupied
rather with an ever deeper reverence and wonder over the text
which he has been permitted to handle, a text so full of a marvel-
lous man, above ail so full of God." Principal Moule interweaves
a running translation of the Epistle with the exposition. The one
is always accurate, and the other is never dull. While the whole
book bears evidence of the most exact scholarship, every page
throbs with intense spiritual power, and while the writer is criti-
cal and scholarly he is always reverent and devout. Well known
as a commentator in the Cambridge series for Colleges and
Schools, Principal Moule here enhances his reputation. Minis-
ters and students who want a commentary on Paul's great letter
to the Romans which combines the highest scholarship with the
deepest spiritual power should turn at once to this last volume in
the Expositor's Bible series. M. S.



CURRZENT EVENTS.

JORD RoseberY wonl his spurS at the Foreign office, and

tha appars ta be the department in which he is at his

best. Hep uietl submitted to the snubbing wvhich France and

Germany combined to give himi for negotiations wîth thCog

LORiD RosEnxRY State to unite aur South and East African passes-

As FoREIGN MIN- si0ns. Why go ta war for "a wasp's waist " of ]and

IERAOFR in Central Africa? But, if hie bias succeeded in es-

tabiishing friendly relations with Russia, hie lias given bath

powers a tremendous Roland for their Oliver. To many it seeîns

a reversai of British policy, and ta MIr. Vambéry it is unthink-

able. To an Austrian or an Hungarian, the first duty of Great

Britain is ta be on the watch against Russia ; and Gerialy is

always well willing ta have it so, seeîflg that Au stria- H ungary's

welfare is bound up witliber own hegemoly. But what did tiiose

Central powers do in the way of lielp in the Crimnean war ? And

why should Britain any longer pull their cliestfluts out of the

fire ? Whatever RuSsia inay be in Europe, i sasei ra

civiliziflg power - a nd it is in Asia that Brîtaîfl's territory marches

with liers. Ta suppose that it is impossible ta have a good un-

derstandiflg with her tlhere, is a theory based on tlc tradition

that she is hungry for India, a tradition as truc as the French

proverb tliat if you scratch a RZussian yotl find a Tartar. It is

only necessary ta scratch France ta corne upan thc Tartar ; and

the bear is no worsc than bis ncighbours. Carlyle had a high

idea of the potentiality of the Russian people ; andl judging themn

by what they have donc with the chaos of Central Asia, lie was

right. Even if the new understanding should lead ta a Russian

o ccupancy of Armenia, ',there would bc no cause for, alarmn ta

ithe balance of power" statesnien, wluule aIl Chi istendofli inight

wcll chant a Te Deumn. 'As ta the.final word of the 1,-asterni

question, " Who is ta have Constantinople ?" tliat concrns the

Mediterraflean powers and Austria- Hungary infinitcly more than

Britairi. France is especially canceriied, for stuc is toiling liard

ta turn the great inland sea inta a French lak.e, and France

may be aliowed ta settle the question with Russia, should Cen-

tral Europe not dare ta play a strng liand. l3ritain lias naw

two roads ta India and China, quite indepeuldent of the Mcdi-

terranean,-te aid anc by the Cape and the nie' anc across

Canada, and Lord Rosebery undcrstaflds the significafice of the

latter, as a new factor in an old situationi. He takes a wide view
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of the Empire, a view less coloured by moods and preconceptionsthan Dr. Goldwjn Smith's.

0 NE could wish that sa strong a Foreign Minister prorised
equally well as a Premier. But, s0 far, he does flot. Helost his chance at the outset, by not standing te; his guns on theHome Rule muddle. His language about - the predominantpartner " sent a thrill of joy ail round the Empire. Here wasGladstone's successor taking g-round an which ail reasonable andpatriotjc opponents could stand with him. 'The Union betweenthe two Islands has been decreed by nature, and the partnershipis necessary ta bath. It follows that any fundamental change inthe relatianship should have the sanction of a majorîty from bath.We Home Rulers have it now from the one, let us convince theother of aur good faith, and we shail get its vote also.' Had thePremier nhaintairied this statesmanlike position, what would havebeen the result ? Either the anti-Parnellites would have rebelledand turned out the Ministry, at the same time destroying theirown hopes for ever; or, they would have acquiesced, and thenthe Liberal.Unionists would have had the ground cut from be-neath their feet, and in due time Ireland wauld have gained anautonomny flot inconsistent with Imperial unity. But the Anti-Parnellites threatened, the party becamne alarmed, and. LardRosebery, for the sake of the party, ate his words. Consequently,he lias had ta drift ever since, and the public now begin ta askwlîether he is a man or simply a new edition of jekyli and Hyde;or a George IV, wha-according ta Thackeray-was a waistcoat,then another waistcoat, then another and then nothing; or ' sevenLord Roseberys,' ail attractive but ail equally unreal. Terribleare the sacrifices which are offered at the shrine of party. Theidol demnands, nat like Juggernaut, poor strumous wretches orbowling fanatics but the picked men of the nation, and it getsthem.

D RIFTING with the stream, the Premier as brought himselfup against the House of Lords and he hopes to find hereground on whiich bis followers can unite, or at any rate groundthat wilI divide tlîem least. Instead of that, he bas only intro-(Iuced a new element of division. What else cauld be expected,when the Lords are more papular than at any other time withinthe last half.century and when he himself has no palicy ta pro-pose ? He is a Second Chamber man, and therefore is pledgedflot ta destroy, until lie is prepared with a substitute, but lie thinksit (luitecansistent ta propose that the Peers bedeprived of ail power.Thiat is like sa-yitig ta the nation, 'You must have soldiers andinust pay for t hem,' and the next moment saying ta a deputation
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frorn the Peace Society, é'We intend, you know, to armn thern

only with pop-guns.' It is alrnost incredible that he should be

able to hold in bis mind two contradictory propositionls, yet we

have only to put side by side bis words at Glasgow and at Brad-

ford, to see that it is so. At Glasgow, hie said,-" 1 do not denv

that that there are arguments for a single Chamber, but I arn s0

absolutely convinced in my historical conscience that tliey are

wrong that I, at any rate, could hiave no part or parcel in leaving

this country to the sole disposition of a single Chaniber." At

Bradford, declaring bis poliCY to be the taking away the power of

the Lords to veto a decision Of the House of Commofls, he added

signîficantly,-" The House of Lords, without the veto would be

a State prison for a number of able and eminent men !

A ND howv does he propose to get rid of the veto ? 13y passing

a party resolution in the House of Comnions, with a

rnajority of 12 or at the niost Of 30, in a House of six or seven

hundred members ! Surely, the next House-if it contains a

Conservative niajority-can expunge the Resolution, if it thinks

it worth its while to do so. Any one, who has ever attended an

ordinary convention knows how easy it is to pass Resolutions ;

but, as Moody once rernarked, in bis quaint ' incisive way, "We

don't read of the Resolutions, but of the Acts of the Apostles."

Tr WNO elections have been held since, in districts traditionally

tLiberal, and in both his candidates have been defeated.

These are trivial incidents in a campaign, lie declareS. That is

a littie like whistliflg to keep your courage up. There is no

cOunty in Scotiafld where the voters are more intelligent~ than

Forfarshire or one where a change in the resuit is a stirer indica-

tion of a change in the convictions of the people. Thjis docs iot

mean that Forfarshire is enamoured of the House of Lords.

Thiequestion, which is s0 pronfent in the Pretnierys speeches, liad

about as muçh influence on the county as the Pope's Bull had on

the Cornet. It mneans, however, that the iiew policy (locs tiot in-

spire, and therefore that H-ome Rule-and the other hiiglîly con)-

troversial proposais which have been added to float H-omne Rule

-stili make havoc with the once united and irresistible Liberal

party. Prior to NIr. Gladstone's memnorable change of front on

the Irish question, the solid phalanx of ScottiSh members con-

stituted the Old Guard of thè party. It was miot mer cly

that reativ totheir Conservative colleagues, they had sonfie-

wbiat like the present proportion ot the Welsh contligenit,

about ten to one, but that with few exceptionis they were

backed by great popular majorities. A Scotchmal wvas as-

sumed to be a Liberal, and, though always open to con-
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viction, hie neyer was convinced that there could be anythinggood in the Conservative party. During the past ten years,however, change lias been slowly-for politics are too serious amatter to a Scotchman to be changed hastily-but surely takingplace. It is flot merely that the Conservatives have capturedfully one-third of the representation, but that the Liberals holdmany seats by small majorities ; and that at the next election thenation rray stand as Glasgow now stands, in the proportion of threeto four, or possibly be equally divided. What hias caused this ex-traordinary poli tical change? Primarily, Home Rule. Mr.Gladstone's first bill did not commend itself to them, and hissecond, in the shape in which it left the House of Cominons, wasopenly opposed by Dr. Wallace--his ablest Edinburgh supporter-and privately condemned by others who voted for it ratherthan break with their party, especially as they were sure that itwould be rejected by the Lords. Secondarily, Disèstablish ment.That word does flot excite popular enthusiasm in Scotland as itdid in Ireland and does in Wales, simply because the Establish-ment-thougli shorn of rnuch of its strength-does not representan alien Church but the ancient history of the nation and theReformation of Religion. The Scottish people believe in theUnion with England, but they are reluctant to part with any dis-tinctive emblem of their national life. They are as heartily Pres-byterian, too, as ever they were. Therefore, as long as Englandhias its national Church-and Disestablishment there hias not yetcorne within the range of practical politics-they do not takekindly to the extinction of an institution which represents tothern a past of which thev are proud, and which is as littie of-fensive to the other Churchies as a privileged institution can pos-sibly be to those which are not privileged. Lord Rosebery declareshiînself an Erastian, but justifies his proposal to disestablish theChurch on the ground that the manses are now as a rule Toryagencies. Tlîat, at any rate, is the reason hie gives " Why thisquestion which miglit have slumbered lias been forced to thefront." It is doubtful if this plea will have rnuch weight with thepeople. It is pretty well known that the manses organized notbefore but after the war hiad been declared, and that they arefighiting now-not for their own interests which in any case aresecure-biit for a national ideal which lias a clîarm for many ofthc highest natures and which lias proved itself in the past moreattractive to the Scottishi heart than Voluntaryism or Eras-tianism. Disestablislimnent then will alienate voters in Scotland,and it cannot win any more in Wales. The Anglicans are likelyto make a stiffer fighit tliere than they ever did before, once theaxe is actually laid at the foot of the tree, as it will be at the be-ginning of next Session, and it may be difficuit ta maintain, at the
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ensuing General Election, the proud proportion of ten to one,

which drew fromn Mr. Gladstonle his encomiuflls on "lgallant littie

W ales."

ALL this must be perfectlY plain to Lord Rosebery and to

Abis fidus Achates, Lord Tweedmot]th. On wvhat then <loes

lie base bis hopes of carryiflg the country ? Appareltly, on his

foreign policy. ]He may possibly succeed, too, for the British denio-

cracy has no sympathy with the littie England party, tbough muich

intent on securing social reforrrns and somewhat taken with the

specious promises of Mr. Chamberlain. If the Russian Alliance

is a reality ; if it meanS that the war expenditure of Inclia, wvhiclh

is so terrible a drain on the exehequer there, rnay be lessetiCd;

that Armenian atrocities are for ever to cease and determifle, f0

matter how many of the vile renegades called Pashas, who are

tbe disgrace of Turkish Administration, hiave to be cashierefi or

strung up, and no matter how distasteful to the Sublime Porte

the guarantees for the future may be ; and that an und erstanding

can be arrived at for the settlement of the war betWeef japan and

China, should japan unfortufatey allog, lerself to become intoX-

icated with victory ;-thefl, Lord Roseberv has scored a victory

for the greatest of British interests-vhièli are the interests of

humanity-which may tell flot only on the Elections but on the

future of the Empire. One. is reluctafit to believe tbat Lord

Rosebery is only a brilliant time-server, or a mani wbio took to

politics for the same reason that he took to the turf.

T HE reference to japan must not be construed as meafling

Tthat the Sunrise Kingdom is going beyond its rights or ta

it is not entitled to the fruits of victory. japan had legitimate

grounds for war,* because it could defend its interests in no other

THE WAR BE- way, and very properly it took care not to begin tili

TWEEN JPN hoobly prep)ared. It succeeded, becalise it de-

ANI) CHINA. served to succceed, and China bas been beatef, just

as France was ini the hast Franco-Prussiaf wvar, because of na-

tional conceit and departmneftaî corruption which could be cured

in no otber way-

God's most perfect instrument,

For workif g out a pure intent,

Is man arrayed if mutual slaughter;

Yes ! Carnage is lis daugbter.

Londonl journals took sides against Japan at the outset, because

-*$te article in BIackwood for Decenmbç, by an ex-Diploflîatist, on the true causes of the war.
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China had proved herseif a peaceful neighbour at every poi «ntwhere the great Empires meet, and some of them were inclinedto hector the japanese in their colurnns. The Kow-Shing affairgave thcm a grand chance for vapouring about "the fia g", andthey took as full advantage of it as if their native air had beenthat of Chicago or a point farther West. Not to speak of dailies,which have no time to inquire into particulars, even a weekly,usually s0 grave and judicial as The Spectator, is unable to seestraight. The arrest of two Amnericans, in the harbour of Kobé,who were on their way to enter the Chinese Military Service,is cited by it as an illustration of japanese " arrogance !" Itseems that they were taken from a French steamer, in spite ofthe remonstrances of the French Consul ! " We suppose," addsthe Spectator, " if the steamer was within their waters "-itmight be admitted that the harbor of Kohé is japanese water-" they were in thieir legal right "-where then did the arrogancecorne in ? "«But the French are not likely to sit quiet under anact of violence, whichi recalîs the Mason and Slidell incident."It might recall that incident to a Polonius, who could see thata cloud was very like a weasel or very like a whale. If thesteamer con veying Mason and Slidell had entered Boston harbor,would England have uttered a whisper against their arrest orconsidered it an act of violence? Should the French go to warwith Madagascar, it would not be prudent for Englishimen whothought of accepting service under the Hovas to journey to theIsland via Brest or Reunion. They would be Promptlv arrested,and England would sit under " the act of violence " as quietly asFrance will sit under the act which took place at Kobé. A pos-sible explanation of this style of writing in a high-class paper isthe assumrption, which the writers do flot make explicit, thatwhat Europeans miay dlaim of right OrientaIs can dlaim only ofcourtesy. Thie success of japan is likely to dispel that illusion,and it is plèasant to know that Britaih and the United Stateshave both renounced, in recent treaties, the principle of " extra-territorial" jnrisdiction, and that henceforth their people, whotravel in japan, will be amenable to the laws of the land and sub-ject to the native trib'anals. japan has been admitted within thecircle of civilized nations, and its success in war shows that it hasmastered the weapons of civilization.

s O far, too, Japan has acted within its belligerent rights. IfChina wants peace, it must ask for it, and ask too in the re-gular way, not by a customs official but by an Imperial HighiCommissioner* representing the Emnperor and tlie Foreign Office.It must also offer terms commensurate with its own necessities
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and the sacrifices of lapanf; for instance, a heavy indemnitY, the

independ ence of Corea, and the cessionY say, of the isl and of Formosa

to the Island KingdomT. OnIy when reasonable terms are refused

by he ictrswil itbe ermssible for Europe to intervefle.

An unesaéen ewe Russia and Britain,inshcrc-

stances, would be in the comnion interesth an Cnaor pad b

any selfish gain to either power. Anarchina China or aparti-

tion of China ought not tobe toerated. Chn ît be aill odo

to reforrn itself, and the man who thinks it canntorwl anttdo

so, or that it may be treated as a cypher or Ilneglectable quaniY

because 70,000 disciplifled troops gain r tre vrH-e n

ill-armed mobs, knows nothing of the history of China, and for-

gets that a score of policemen can disperse a crowd, çonsistiflg of

thousands of brave men, in any City of Europe or America.

HENovember elections in the United States resulted in a

T1Republican victory as comrplete as the Demiocratic victOrY

Of 1890 or of 1892. The next Congress will be RZepublican, but

the old memberS continue in the House til Mach 185an doî

ELECTIONS AsND members who thereafter becomne legislator card

OTHER T14INGS nothing towards executiflg the mandate theyar

STATES. supposed to have received, until Mardi,> .87 tea

Presideflt's veto being a Étufficient block. Then, by that time,

new Flouse may have been elected, of a totally differen~t stripe!

Surely such a case of "Iail action and no go " was neyer seen in

any horse market in the world. It May be ail right, for lias n)ot

Mr. Gladstone praised the Amnerican Constitution, a.nd the people

who live under it do not grumble audiblY, but it certainl y wotild not

suit us or anybody else who had been long accustomned to British

freedomn. it is fortunate that there is a kind Providence to care

for our neighbours, since they cannot care for tiieniselves, and

an amendment to the Constitution is as much otIt of the range of

practical politics as an amendment to the Gregorian Calelîdar

would be. 0f course, the explaflation. of the comparative indif-

ference of the people is to be found in the fact that ecdi State

touches everyday life, in ways which are feit, itcl mo e lia

the Central Goverflment. The State deals not only wit endca-

tiori, property and civil law, like the Province in Canada,

but also with the election of Judges, with marriage aîîd tl

crirninal law. Congress is intrusted with the CurreflcY, the

Tariff, and the Armny and Navy, includiilg the grandl arlny of

pensioflers, a million strong, but these are matters, which, tlîough

vital to the life of the nation, tlîe ordiflary citizen does not great-

ly concern hiniseif with. He listens lîelplessly as Silver B3ills
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and McKinley Bis are expounded to him, and he becomes thevictim of the last speaker or the man who promises most fluent-]y that money will be abundant and labour well paid. But he isquite capable of understanding a breach of faith, lie dislikes beingcheated, and he bas a truly American contempt for inefficiency.It is no wonder, then, when lie found that the Democrats did flotgovern, and wben a Democratic President assured him that theGorman Bill was a fraud, a contradiction of the party platform,and the triumph of the Sugar Trust, that he bolted or refused tovote. The Republican victory is, therefore, a sign of health inthe body politic. It is a warning that party is flot absolute andthat dishonesty in public life does flot pay ; but it is no guaran-tee of a Republican victory in 1896.

AT a tine when the United States Constitution-excellent as
it was a century ago-is evidently flot adequate to theneeds of to-day, and when the numbers of the people and thecomplexity of their life make it so difficult to revise the Constitu-tion, it might be supposed that one-eyed men would be able tosee that Canada can render the best possible service tothe great Re-public by preserving its independence and working out the pro-blems of popular goverfiment under different and more elasticfornis. This is apart from thîe consideration that persons whoseviews are flot limited to the United States ought also to be ableto see that ail the great political forces in the British Empire aremnaking for consolidation, and that the word Separation is becom-ing as hateful as the word Secession ever was. Yet, it is at thistume that Mr. Francis Wayland Glen writes t o Canadians, askingthern to give their views, through his paper, on the politîcal unionof the United States and Canada, and enclosing a resolutionwhich 'lwill be moved in both bouses of Congres§ at an earlyday 1" The resolution, after a long preamble, invites "lthe Cana-dian people to cast in their ]ot with their own continent! " Mr.Glen no doufr wishes to get con tributions,. grais, for the Christ-mas issue of his paper, from Ilthe leading thinkers of this con tin-ent," but it is a pity that he chooses a subject which is of mereacademic inteiest and of which everybody is thoroughîy tired.Invitations to Write for the Christmas issues of aIl kinds of papersabound, but this is the most impudent chestnut of them aIl. Thenman who hopes to get a free contribution by offering to sharewith us the blessing' of the Gorman Bill, and even to share theblessing of paying a hundred and forty millions of dollars an-nually in pensions, may be honest, but he is certainly destitute ofhumour. It would require a surgical operation to get a jokeinto thu~ good man's head.
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T HE leaders of the Canadian Government and of the OntarioOpposition liave been remnoved frorn the higli places which

they occupied, the one by death and the other by well-deserved
promotion ta the Bench. In bath cases, the country loses

MR, MARTERS heavily. Their places were filled rapidly, and the

VOLTIE-FACIE. aid saw that no man is indispensable lias in conse-
quence been placidly quoted. Filled! Yes, but it

does make a difference wvhether veins are filled with good or with

poor blood, with pure gold or wvith indifferent are. In tbe case of

the Federal Government, tbere was no chaice. Sir John Thornp-
son tawered in mental stature and in command of the House so

completely abave ail bis colleagues, that, unless they went outside

of tbemselves for a leader, there was no principle ta adopt but

that of seniarity; and Mr. Mackenzie Boweillihas served s0 long

an apprenticeship under a past master in the art of governing,

as well as under twa successors, that hie rnay be trustcd ta steel-

the ship creditably, until a General Election decides whether the

people of Canada continue ta prefer the Arnerican policy of re-

striction, ta the British policy of freedorn, of trade. In the case

of tbe Ontario Opposition, there was no cboice, in a différent

sense of the phrase. Mr. Mereditli's trusted lieutenants, Messrs.

Wood and Clancy, liad lost tbeir seats, Mr. Clarke liad retired

from the House, Mr. Siieppard had not succeeded in gaining the

righit of entrance, and Mr. Whitney had alienated tbe Patrons,

for wbase -"friendly neutrality " it seerned necessary to bid. As to

Mr. O. A. Howland, for wbomn literary men hope a brigbit future,

nothing is yet knowfl of bis fitness for Parliamientary work or

party warfare. Tbese were the circumstances in which Mr.

Marter was made leader, and already nothing but the lack of

some one ta replace hini prevents bis deposition. Nothing quite

so unblushing bas happened in Canadian pahitical life as bis ap-

peals to the electors of London to accept him as a Prohibition

and Anti-Separate-Scbaaî leader, witli bis instant repudiation of

botb planks, at a Toronto Ward meeting, as soon as the result af

tbe by-electiofl sbowed that tbey were planks îlot hikely to be

of use. Had bis appeals to the lowest party spirit and tbe nar-

rowest prejudices succeeded, every election thereafter would

have been run on tbase issues, and a nice time of it we should

have had in Canada. We owe rnuch to the people of London,

wbo kept their beads, and especially ta those Conservatives who

scorned to follow the new leader, even wbien they thouglit lîim

sincere. The effort made ta fan poor, dying embers into a tiame,

wbicb might hiave burne.d down our bouse, was actually called

Conservatîsmn! It was simrply party run mad. The game must

be won, no matter what the risks ta society or the State, or no

matter what sacrifices of personal honour may be involved. Noth-
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ing is conserved, any more than at Monte Carlo or at a bonfire.
Everything of value is destroyed, for when the people lose faithi
in the character of their public men, they will lie, cheat and steal
in every rank of life. If this is what party cornes to, we can see
what a curse it must be. When wrong is done by an autocrat or
an aristocracy, the people protest, the wrong-doers are ashamed,
and morality is vindicated. But, %,.ien a party leader doeswrong, bis followers excuse, explain away or deny point-blank.
The consciences of wcll-nigh haif the population are blunted or
vitiated. When the opposing party leaders are equally guilty,the other side is drugged in the sanie way. Evidently, the onlyhope of a country is in the people refusing to be enslaved by
party bonds; refusing to attend party caucuses ; separating muni-
cipal, Provincial and Federal issues, and considering any man an
enemy who tries to confuse them ; taking only those papers
which treat public questions fairly ; and bringing into public lifeonly men who can be trusted. If men of that type are not to beliad, then the country is flot fit to be free. If Canada cannotsupply them, it is useless to struggle for national existence. Butthey are to be had, even in New York ; and though more thanioo,ooo voters sustained Tammany, in spite of the Lexow inves-tigation, there were a few more voters on the other side. Andthougli New York cannot boast a politician quite s0 frank as Mr.Marter, Canada is not yet as bad as New York. True Canadiaqs
must neyer despair, but must neyer lay down their arms.

S IR JOHN THOMPSON'S death has evoked a spontaneous
outburst of feeling in Britain and Canada, which shows theunity of the Empire, the increasing importance of Canada as themost perfectly developed part of the Colonial section, and the re-cognition which is sure to be accorded to solid worth and unos-tentatîous service. Sir John was a Judge rather than a States-mnan, but whatever work was given hini to do, hie did with ail bismight and witbout trumpet-blowing. The Cabinet can staggeralong without him, but the additions which have been made willserve only as foils to bis shade. Had Mr. Osler been captured,it would have been far otherwise. But Mr. Osier, though op-posed to the fad or fancy of Continental Protection, would hardlycare to taku bis policy fromn Mr. Bowell or to sit with some of biscolleagues.

THE Ministry bas one strong card to play, and the Premier.. is entitled to play it for ail it is worth, for to bim belongsthe honour of baving brought about the Inter-Colonial Confer-ence, when the British Government declined totake the necessary
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Steps or indeed to niake any move in the matter. Canada did

flot accomplish its unification, simplv to " rest and bc thankful."

The basis of the union of the Provinces, froni Atlantic to Paci-

fic ,was that ail alike were Britisli, and a maritime front having

been secured on two Oceans, Canada intcnds to niake full use of

her magnificent position and heritage. A great extension of trade

with Australasia is possible, and by the time a cable bas been laid

there will probably be only one political Australia to deal witb.

That means the sweeping away of the presenit tariff walls betwCXI

the parts, and thereby the disappearance of the great obstacle to

Free Trade between the two wholes. Sister Colonies should bc

to each other commercially as sister States are to eacb other in

the Republic to the South. Sir Richard Cartwrighit apparefltly

stili clîngs to Continental Protection. Fie dernands a perfe.ctly

free hand for Canada in ail her dealings witb North Americafi

miatters. A free hand !Yes, and when trouble arises, Britain is

to pay the bill! How much would a free hand hiave been worth

to us in the Behring Sea dispute, or in any others, with United

States financial interests and lobbies on one side and Canada's

unprotected rîghts on the other ?

THE cable betweefi Canada and Australia is a necessity, and

TMr. Sandford Fleming bas made out an unassailable case

for its construction as a common work by the Australasial), Cana-

dian and Imperial Governmeflts. So far, ail bis estimnates have

been verified. Seven years ago, at tbe first Inter-Coloîlial Confer-

ence ini London,in showing wbat the revenue would bc, lie esti-

mated the probable ann ual increase of cabling. Notwithstanidng

tbe commercial depression in Australia, the business of the last

seven years fully bears out bis forecast. Sevefi niontîls ago be

estimated tbe cost; and the tenders recently reccived show that

it can bc laid, with a guarantee of tbrece years' uninteriiipted

working, for more than a million dollars less tban the estiiînate.

Tbe Conference said that a survev was first required. lie said

that it was not ; and the Construction Coin pan îes ail agrec %vith

bis view. The data now point to tile conclusion that thie grcat

w-ork, if built under a joint-Goverimnt guarantcC, would iîot cost

the taxpayer a dollar ; and the other results would be cheap

cabling, increased business, comparative security> in timie of war,

an unbroken chain blnding the Empire toget ber, witb Canada oc-

cuping tbe central position, and possession of a property increas-

ing in value anniually, at r 1 tich the same rate as the Suez Canal

shares bought by the Impenial Government, hiave iincreased.

T HE Patrons must drop finances and stick to business. T'ariff

T reform, economy, and purity of administrationi arc nul

for the present, when-ii the very teeth of a revenue inadequate to
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ordinary exntiîlitua-e--iu public works are lanlgie, I lwfoii e I-
Stituelcies, as the sure rewarl for voting the r ight tcket. The

Viarm'lrs' Sunf'' sluîuld flot g!vC Space in its Coli>intS t<> c<rres-
;nîîlts whoi a.l vocate inflation or unsound( uioney il, any shape,unies% -liki th Gl .obe -i is prepared to shonw, editoriailv, thre
bdlaieWs t hat îinderly ail proposais alike. They all ti if[iit't t i

titiii, tlîat the sign is as gondi as tie tbing. M r. \Veiis once liati apict nIe oi .i bab»- heing fetd on inilk tickets !It %vas uncsaN
to e\piain wbat brcame ti the baby. If )mu want a hîrse, ynniwiII srau celu- 1witistiel midil the pictuLre of a racer, even t hnLîgiit 15 Staun î'e.I as issued by t he I'arlia nient of C anadta !But cils-Ioni uîakes suc h fouis ofnilet), that becaus<' they are i n t ie( hiabi t
i uîsuig papîr moite>-, t bey Mlîe Ant thle nnt i tîtat thle stattiveCi

palie~r ks lsel1 Valuable. I lence iii every gencrat inn thle nidJ craiereapl))eitr-s titat (,nvcrnmntns cauri akc nney. If tlrcy conid,
Stere wifould lie n.t ticcdi of lîcir cont ract ing national debts orlenving d'îtj.s in order tu get revenuîe, and< they ouglit t.> siip>jilyrvery cie iic i tvl as iurcl troncy, as lie reqijîireit. Tliere wuî
tiin bm a sîîppiy "eqîal lu lthe wants oi trade,'' as it is s'îune-tims mii.l put. lut wby shnuld the Goveriinîent take so iticiltrouble ? An ;%e (if Iarliaiamnt, deciaring that every itan scheq1ue tlllust be arcepted as% legal tenider, Wouldt b<, stîfficient.

Somne debtors take tîteir stand on the bard icet tplat, Mientîlîcy contriuctel a dclt i of 81 .X), they coîîld pay it with (nethnus-and buICI4îî oi wlicat, wherras slow they mlust raise twotilotiqsttll. lit, whvtea ilugbt have double1! in lirice, and tdienthry roul, hav~e padd îbhtr <Irt witb 500) bushels, andi their credlit-or% Wnrlil hav' em ri' eri.ct ly qatishc,î. lThe prce îf Somlearttc'ri, îx.nîpltr for intstaînce, bas inecreaseti twentv-inlîl in thesaunle tinte. Homew badiy off crculiînrs in Fîrgnosa 1mUSt lie Eene itust taîk.'< lt ha t wh thle soit, aud uuiderstand t bat themnii wbo kicks agant lthe l.rws cd1 nat ure kicks against theil'Avînal. A luill rbhîrgîng a railwuy train in motion ks tlnt wuse.Ihf lit' .t' if 1).Ilt i.'4 wlîn have foule'<l witll thli currenrv us
t inn il, tile' St .tes u i istt id ivt. The l>optiPit niovem t l
i-al lursl ment lw if utit thry dallielI witl )r..Posals for illst)itiid
inniic'v, atiîl I lie \%'(-%t î'' te I mlen bi.îe thley cou;>ihi any'tItinug. I .it th b. aI i on leaîlc'rs heware. On t bis poinrt, t bey ii ist

lie, lu k,' i*î',,.-', W~iii,.1 l'ovE' îltJ5irion. if thev are tn r' it tm tieconfidencrte of t lic iani ci ('Qaa. liCver tie proposai thlaI thli( ,vtlr titent 41ouîîl d.f (lie l>ankîng oi the Country, .111(l i .'ap thle
proit ni th tir bv'itîesç lm s ot ti be toleratetl. T'he' (vermnnwnt
ha-;s filoe tu (Io aIt<ail>' tilian it cr nbondie. Ifi it is to (Io otirbaning, ltot .rls. olt tîîuting, onu sltippng, mu bakiîîg, aItl
vcîytlung vise ? G.


